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WORK ON THE NEW T&C Convenience Store moved along last week with the placement of wall suppwts. 
The large posts in the right foreground are canopy supports for the service station area.
___________________________________________________________ photo b \ Eddy Hall___________________

Judge To Austin For Annex Approval
Judge Jeffrey Sutton, Auditor 

John Stokes and Jack Meek, architect 
for the courthouse annex project were 
in Austin Tuesday for a meeting with 
State Historical Commission person
nel.

Meek told commissioners at tbeir 
meeting Monday that the commission 
wants more done to the courthouse. 
Removing the storage areas at the south 
entrance and tearing off the east addi
tion, which expanded the clerk's of
fice years ago, were among the sug
gestions he had received in Austin, 
Meek said.

The commission would also like 
to see a grass park between the court
house and the present annex and is 
disappointed that the county does not 
wish to build a two-story annex. Meek 
said.

Judge Sutton called his office after 
the meeting Tuesday to say that he 
believes construction permission will 
be given by the commission after a 
few changes are made to the plan for 
the front of the proposed annex and to 
the courthouse.

No further information was avail
able at presstime.

Eddie Moore, president of the care 
center board of directors, told com
missioners that Virginia Box, facility 
administrator, had resigned Friday. 
Zoe Green, who has filled in before, 
was approved by the court as interim 
care center administrator.

A full-book inspection will likely 
be forthcoming according to Mrs. 
Green. This is common when there is 
an administrative change.

Previous deficiencies at the cen
ter have been corrected as much as 
possible, Moore indicated. He said 
tl^ t the center had been in danger of 
the state coming in and operating the 
facility at the county's cost

Wall repair in resident's rooms 
and tile replacement in a bathroom

were still in need of correction when 
the board met Sept. 4.

The rooms being taken in by the 
care center on the hospital side of the 
building still have not been approved 
by the state. "We're in violation every 
day because we have people in an 
unlicensed facility - those on the hos
pital wing side," Moore said. "We've 
known ever since we signed with 
Shannon we were going to take that 
over."

The state will have to come to 
survey the new wing before the rooms 
are licensed.

Moore also said that someone 
from Baptist Memorials will be in 
Ozona later this month to see what 
they can do for the facility.

Mike Nolte, representing J. O. 
Easley, Inc. of Edmond, OK, talked to 
commissioners again about an oil and 
gas lease on county property or within 
the town.

Commissioners voted for a mo
tion opposing the county authorizing 
advertising for an oil and gas lease 
within town. Judge Sutton voted 
against opposing.

Other action by the court in
cluded: approving a temporary re
placement for Peggy Dickerson, set
ting sheriff and constable fees at the 
same rate as last year, approving a 
raise for Thunderbird driver Bel Marti-

(Continued on pg, 2)

O w ls S w oop  P ast L ion s 14-6

The Weather

Date Hi Lo Rain
Sept. 3 93 66 -0-
Sept. 4 88 60 -0-
Sept. 5 89 60 -0-
Sept. 6 90 64 -0-
Sept. 7 90 63 -0-
Sept. 8 91 62 -0-

(Readiiiffs are for a 24 hour 
period hepinHin); at 8 a.m.)

Reported by Ozona Butane Co. 
for the

National Weather Service 
Local Forecast 

Dial 392-2447 ext. 303

Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions held off a sec
ond half attack by the Class 3A 
Reagan County Owls but fell short on 
the scoreboard 14-6 in last Friday's 
opening season game for both teams.

Lions Cross Country 
Team Wins First 
In Odessa
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona cross country teams did 
extremely well in their first meet of 
the season at the Ector County Invita
tional last Saturday, as the Lions 
placed first and the Lady Lions placed 
second. Both the girls and boys com
peted in the Division II which in
cluded Classes 2A, lA, and JV.

The teams are coached by veteran
cross country coach Pete Maldonado. 
He said, "This is in the early part of 
the year. We still have a lot of work to 
do. The competition wasn't as tough 
as it has been before. We competed 
against some of these persons before, 
at state."

Fans may notice there is some dif
ference in the boys' time compared to 
the girls' time. This difference is due 
to the fact that the boys run three miles 
and the girls run two miles.

The Lions won their division scor
ing 31 points. Other team placings and 
total points in the boys division are as 
follows: 2 Plains 58, 3 San Angelo 
Lakeview JV 72,4 San Angelo Cen
tral JV 103, 5 Odessa JV 134, and 6 
Andrews JV 144.

The Lions individual results were 
led by senior Charles Villarreal who 
placed sixth out of 59 runners with a 
time of 18 minutes, 39 seconds. He

(Continued on pg, 12)

Court Okays 911

In his second year at Ozona High 
School, Coach Walter Hargrove said, 
"We had the ability to win it, as I told 
the kids. We didn't execute when we 
need to execute." The coach added, 
"We've got a good football team -I 
firmly believe iL We just have to get 
everybody on the same page and pull
ing together."

ITie Owls received the opening 
kickoff and returned it to their own 
48-yard line. Ozona held them aftCT 
three plays, forcing them to punt. It 
was the same with the Lions, as they 
started from their own 17-yard line. 
They also had to punt, with Matthew 
Galindo getting off a 43-yarder. Un
fortunately for the Lions, the Owls 
again started with good field position 
on their own 43-yard line.

The Owls got the ball rolling when 
fullback Cody Walts picked up 23 
yards. On the next three plays, the 
Lions stopped them, but on the fourth- 
and-six play, tailback Noel Ramirez 
ran 31 yards for an Owl touchdown. 
Adrian Vargas added the extra point 
and the Owls led 7-0 with 6:19 left in 
the first quarter.

The Lions, led by junior quarter
back Justin Browne, started their sec
ond set of plays from their own 23- 
yard line. Again, the Owl defense held

(Continued on pg, 2)

Extension requested. . . .  
D is a s te r  R e s e rv e  
A s s is ta n c e  P r o g r a m  E n d s

The Disaster Reserve Assistance 
Program (DRAP) ended on Aug. 31, 
1996. Producers have until Sept. 20, 
1996, to turn in feed tickets, head 
count changes and feed on hand for 
the period of June 1-Aug. 31, 1996. 
An extension for the program has been 
requested, but has not been approved. 
If approved the program will run 
through Nov. 30,1996.

A large crowd came to commis
sioner's court Monday afternoon with 
most there in support of having 911 in 
Crockett County. This county is the 
only one in the state without the 911 
emergency phone system.

Shirley Kirby, president of Ozona 
Woman's Forum, told commissioners 
her group has obtaining 911 for the 
county as a project this year. "We feel 
like citizens deserve to have, are en
titled to have 911," Mrs. Kirby said.

Forum members have researched 
methods of 911 operation in area 
counties and do not believe that addi
tional employees would be necessary 
to have the service here.

Commissioners had agreed to the 
service several years ago, but changed 
their minds after Sheriff Jim Wilson 
said he would require ad&itional staff 
to handle 911. Wilson said he was 
advised by Jail Standards people 
against taking on 911 in his office.

At that time, the hospital also did 
not wish to be the answering point for 
911.

Steve Barber from the 911 Com
mission in Austin was also in court 
Monday to answer questions from 
commissioners and respond to audi
ence comments. Barber said that in 
this region, no extra personnel have

Arrests Follow High 
Speed Chase

All attempt to flee the area after 
an alleged gas theft drive-off Friday 
resulted in the arrest of two Kentucky 
teens on five counts of attempted 
homicide and one charge of theft.

Officers began chase almost 
immediately after receiving a call 
from the Circle Bar Pit Stop, said 
Sheriff Jim Wilson.

Colonel Joe Golden, age 19, and 
Christina F. Eberline, age 17, fled 
west on the interstate. The Chevrolet 
Camero driven by Golden was all 
over the highway, crossing the me
dian and changing directions more 
than once, Wilson said.

At one point in the chase, the 
driver had Eberline roll down the pas
senger window, then lie down in the 
floor, Wilson said. Golden then shot 
out the window at a passing vehicle 
pulling a camper. Shots from a .32- 
caliber pistol struck the camper and 
the vehicle window with a bullet pass
ing in front of the driver and a child in 
the front seat before becoming em
bedded in the passenger's door. The 
driver of the van was treated at the 
scene for minor glass cuts.

Officers ran the vehicle out to 
Live Oak Road where Golden turned 
north, then went west on Deer Canyon 
Road, attempting to cross into Pecos 
County at a low water bridge. Offi
cers from Pecos County shot out two 
tires, stopping the car, Wilson said.

The car driven by Golden was 
reported stolen from Kentucky, and 
Golden is wanted there on a forgery 
charge. Sheriff Wilton said.

Two Crockett County Sheriffs 
Department cars were damaged dur
ing the chase by flying rocks caused 
by Golden driving with his left wheels 
off the pavement, according to Wilson.

DPS troopers and Texas Ranger 
Jerry Byrne were also involved in the 
pursuit.

Petra Hernandez 
Sworn As Deputy

By Eddy HaU

History was in the making when 
Petra Hernandez was sworn in SepL 5 
by Judge Jeffrey Sutton to be the first 
female deputy in Crockett County.

Sheriff Jim Wilson said, “ I be
lieve in equal opportunity employ
ment, but that was not the reason Petra 
became a deputy. She earned it through 
her job as a dedicated jailer. Her 
competence, dedication, skills and 
attitude made her qualified to become 
a deputy.”

Eteputy Hernandez graduated 
from Brackettville High School and 
was in the Marine Coips from 1978-

been added for 911 dispatch and that 
the service is being dispatched out of 
such locations as sheriffs offices, city 
halls and nursing homes.

Some revenue for the system and 
recurring costs would be provided by 
Concho Valley Council of Govern
ments. COG would pay 75% of the 
cost of mapping Crockett County for 
enhanced 911, Judge Jeffrey Sutton 
said. Expected total cost for mapping 
for 911 is $100,000.

Speaking for acquiring 911 in 
addition to Forum members and indi
viduals were Bob Falkner, fire chief 
and Doug Meador, EMS coordinator.

Chief Deputy Alton Davis de
fended the position of the sheriff's 
department The department has four 
jailers whose responsibility is to take 
care of the jail properly. Once in 911, 
an additional responsibility would be 
added, he said.

"Our primary concern is being 
able to do it and do it right," said 
Davis.

The majority of the audience re
sponded positively when Judge Sut
ton asked for a show of hands of those 
willing to pay two or two and one-half 
cents additional taxes to fund 911.

Sutton also spoke of the possibil
ity of instead using an additional 
sdes tax, up to two cents, that the 
state is allowing counties for emer
gency and healthcare services. Only 
four counties in the state are using this 
tax now, he said.

Crockett County had taxable sales 
last year of $ 18,000,000, which at one 
cent, would have generated $ 180,000. 
An estimated $120,000 to $150,000, 
depending on benefits, is needed to 
pay for five dispatchers for a 911 
system.

Judge Sutton moved to "do eve
rything we can to have 911 within the 
next 12 months."

He, commissioners Rudy Marti
nez and Frank Tambunga voted for 
the motion. Commissioner Fred Dea
ton voted against, and Commissioner 
Freddie Nicks was not present due to 
a death in the family.

Deaton talked about funding costs 
and called for the public to keep the 
responsibility of memorizing the 
three emergency numbers used in the 
community. He also sees the mapping 
necessary for enhanced 911 as an 
invasion of privacy.

Aimued 4-H Banquet Slated M onday
The 1996 Crockett County 4-H 

Recognition Banquet is slated for 
Monday, Sept. 16 at the Fair Park 
Convention Center. The meal will be
gin at 6:30 p.m., with the program tak
ing place as soon as everyone has been 
served.

All 4-H members-both new and 
"old"-are invited to attend with their 
families. There is no charge to attend 
and enjoy the meal. "Picture This! 4- 
H is Fun and Family" is the theme for 
this year's banquet, and old scrap
books will be displayed for the enjoy
ment (and possible blackmail) of ev
eryone attending.

Intermediate 4-H members made 
decorations at their September meet
ing. Middle School members are to 
help serve and clean up, and High 
School members are in charge of the 
program. The meal, sponsored by the 
Crockett County 4-H and Youth Com
mittee and Parent/Leader Association, 
will consist of brisket & trimmings. 
Dessert will be provided by 4-H Food 
Project members.

Each year, 4-H members are rec
ognized for their project work as well 
as outstanding achievements in lead
ership and citizenship. Each 4-H 
member in grades 3-10 during 1995- 
96 who turned in an awards applica
tion will receive disks recognizing 
their activities last year. Those who 
have not already received plaques to 
place their disks on will do so.

Senior 4-H members (ages 14+) 
will receive medals for project work, 
citizenship, leadership and achieve
ment. Major awards include "I Dare 
You," "Texas Gold Star," "Mother 
Davidson" and "Dan Bean".

The "I Dare You" award is given

annually to two 4-H members who 
show outstanding character and lead
ership and who are encouraged to con
tinue striving for excellence in their 
4-H careers.

The Texas Gold Star Award, which 
will be donated this year by Wool 
Growers Central Storage, is given to 
two 4-H members who have exhibited 
outstanding leadership, citizenship 
and project work.

Uie Mother Davidson Trophy has 
been given annual for over 40 years 
and is given to the outstanding 
Crockett County 4-H member for the 
past year.

The Dan Bean Memorial Schol
arship is awarded to the outstanding 
4-H Agriculture Project member each 
year.

"Any 4-H members who did not 
turn in an application but who wish to 
receive recognition should call our 
office immediately," said Tedra 
Ulmer, County Extension Agent. "We 
will try our best to see that they are 
taken care of," she stated.

For more information about the 
banquet and 4-H recognition guide
lines, contact the Crockett County 
Extension Office at 392-2721.

Educational programs and infor
mation provided by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service are avail
able to all persons regardless of so
cioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, national origin or disability. 
Individuals with disabilities who re
quire an auxiliary aid, service or ac
commodation in order to participate 
in this meeting are encouraged to con
tact Ulmer at 392-2721 to determine 
how reasonable accommodation can 
be made.

PETRA HERNANDEZ is sworn in as Crockett County's first woman 
deputy by Judge Jeffrey Sutton as Sheriff Jim Wilson watches. 
____________________________________ photo by Eddy Hall_________

1982. She stayed in ihe Marine Re
serves until 1993. She worked at Circle 
Bar 76 until she was hired as the first

female jailer OcL 4,1994. She com
pleted her 15 weeks at the Academy in 
San Angelo on July 24,1996.
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B eatrice Haire 
Laid To Rest

Beatrice Haire, age 80, of Ozona, 
died Tuesday, Sept 3,1996, in Drip
ping Springs, Tx.

Graveside services were held at 
2:00 p.m. Friday in Cedar Hill Cem
etery directed by Freddy Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Haire was born Sept. 12, 
1915, in Barnhart She was a lifetime 
resident of Ozona and a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Bettie Ann Bruce of Dripping Springs; 
seven grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.

Onita Jenson Rites 
10 In CiscoSe p t

Mrs. Onita Jenson died Saturday 
in San Angelo.

Funeral services were Sept 7, 
1996 in Ellis Funeral Home Chapel 
with Revwend Bill Skaggs of Kelview 
Heights Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial and graveside services will be 
held at 1:00 p.m. Wednesday in 
Oakwood Cemetery in Cisco.

Mrs. Jenson was bom June 4, 
1917 to'^^MiamC.GuthrieandGetMv 
gia M. Compton. She grew up in Cisco 
whoe she met Alvin L Jenson. They 
w ^  mairied in Cisco in 1933. The 
couple lived in various cities before 
settling in Midland in 1957. She 
woikedfor Sears for 10 years. She was 
a member of Kelview Heights Bap
tist Church.

She is survived by her husband, 
Alvin L."AL" Jenson of Nfidland; two 
daughters, Patricia Nicks of Ozona 
and Charlotte Bailes of Palestine; a 
brother, W. A. Guthrie of San Juan, 
Texas; four graiKlchildien; sevra great 
grandchildren and one niece.

U r u g1 /V e s te r m a n  
o f  O z o n a

916A ve . E
Most R x  cards accepted

*L l011S  (Continued6rom page 1)

Ozona Service For 
Sim on Longoria

Simon Avila Longcxia, age 85, of 
Ozona died Tuesday Sept 3,1996.

Funeral services were held at 
4:00 p.m. on Sept 4, 1996, in Our 
Lady o f Perpetual Help Catholic 
Church with burial in Lima C em et^ . 
Arrangements were by Freddy Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Longoria was bom Jan. 5, 
1911, in San Angelo. He was a life
time resident of Ozona and a member 
of the Catholic Church.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Rosario Longoria of Ozona; one 
brother, Manuel Longoria Sr. of 
Woodriver NB; numerous nieces and 
nephews.

the Lions to only four yards gained, 
forcing them to punt with Galindo 
getting in a 30-yard punt

Reagan County started their third 
drive on the 45-yard line. Owl quar
terback Josh McDonald picked up 
yardage of 7 and 8 yards before 
Ramirez scooted off on a 40-yard 
touchdown. Vargas added the PAT and 
the Owls led 14-0 with 2:10 left in the 
first period.

"In the first quarter and the first 
half, we missed a lot of tackles. De
fensively, they blitzed quite a bit, 
which confused us. We have an inex
perienced line and we w e r^ ’t able to 
pick them up at times,” said Coach 
Hargrove. "We will do better at it next 
time. Offensively, that hurt us some. 
For the most part, we executed our 
plays. On passes where we had receiv
ers open, we didn't connect." He 
added, "We had some penalties that 
hurt us."

Coach Hargrove continued to ex
plain some of the problems his team 
had with the Owls. "It was easy to 
tackle our ball carriers —we need to 
stay on our blocks longer and the ball 
carriers need to run harder," said 
Haigrove, adding, "We also need to 
hit the receivers with the ball and the 
receivers need to catch it"

•Judge
(continued from page l)
nez, approving contracting indigrat 
health care with Shannon and approv
ing transferring $6,500 to m ^  the 
bond payment on the cmificates of 
obligation. Commissioner Deaton 
voted against the motion for a tempo
rary replacement fn* Mrs. Dickerson.

The 1997 official budget and tax 
rates were set The budget provides 
for $6,266,503 in disbursements and 
$6,865,489 in revenues with a 1997 
beginning balance of $ 1,146,412. The 
tax rate for the county is .751 per $ 100 
valuation.

Tax rate for the school is $1.31 
per $100 valuation . Emoald Und^- 
ground Water District's tax rate was 
set Monday at .01427 per $100 valu- 
aticMi.

After the Owls' second score with 
a little over two minutes left, the Li
ons started moving the ball up the 
field, starting from their own 12-yard 
line. Browne guided the Lions, with 
good running by Brian Badillo (17 
yards) and Darin Jackson (6 yards), 
in addition to a 12-yard pass comple
tion to Jon Sanchez which moved the 
Lions up to the Owl 44-yard line be
fore time ran out in the first quarter.

The Lions ran into more difficulty 
when Anthony Ortiz caught a 12-yard 
pass which was negated due to a hold
ing penalty. On a fourth-and-18 
Browne was sacked, forcing the Li
ons to turn the ball ovct to the Owls 
on their own 44-yard line.

In both the second quarter and the 
second half, the game became a de
fensive one. Reagan County had the 
ball for two possessions and moved it 
down to the Lion 33-yard line in their 
second possession befne time ran out 
in the fust half.

The Lions Uxdc the ball and ran 
with it, so to speak, as they started the 
second half to m  their own 27-yard 
line. Despite a penalty by each team 
on the drive, it t ^  the Lions 12 plays 
to cover the yardage for the touch
down. Pete Castaneda scored on a 
one-yard dive play with 7:07 left in 
the third period. The PAT attempt by 
Galindo was blocked, but the Lions 
were on the sccneboard 6-14.

The rest of the game was a show
case for both defenses, as both the 
Ovls and Lirnis tried to'take the ball 
up field but were stopped by the 
posing team. Hard-hitting Junior line- 
backCT Gary Dominguez led the Li
ons in tackles with 11. He was fol
lowed by senicv Manuel Mendoza and 
sophomore Matthew Galindo with 
eight each. Defensive back Justin 
Browne had seven, with Lalo 
Guadarrama and Rusty Bishop With 
five each.

A couple of times Jackson and 
Badillo got loose for some healthy 
yardage. Jon Sanchez was the main 
L iai receivCT, catching 7-of-17 passes 
for a total of 90 yards. In the second 
half he caught six passes of 
12,9,12,23,15, and 7 yards respec
tively.

"In the second half, we had some 
good drives but penalties hurt us. Our 
defense got better with tackling and 
technique." Hargrove said. "They 
(Reagan County) made three first 
downs, but we stopped them."

With the majority of the Lion team 
being juniors and sophomores (17), 
and with several players on the injured 
list, the coaches are mainly working 
with an inexperienced team. Coach 
Hargrove hopes the younger guys 
learn to play hard every sn£q> of the 
ball and not rest on the field. "They 
have to think for themselves and ex
ecute," Hargrove said.

He feels the experienced players 
need to give good leadership. "They 
know what it takes to win and that's 
what is going to win us a game,” he 
added.

Looking toward this week, the Li
ons will travel to Sonora to play the 
District 4-3A Sonora Broncos. The 
Brcxicos defeated the Wall Hawks 28- 
0, so the Lions will deflnitely have 
their hands full this week.

According to Coach Haigrove, the 
Broncos will be real quick, tough, and 
well coached. ‘They play hard. They 
will run out of the I formation on of
fense, which will be the same we saw 
this past week. Defensively, they run 
a split six."

The Broncos-with 12 returning 
lettermen-are coming off of an 8-2 
1995 season. Their strengths are an 
experienced, talented secondary and 
good skills in the offensive backfteld 
and receiving corps. Possible team 
weaknesses include inexperience at 
linebacker and defensive line and in
experience on the offensive line.

Players to watch are quarterback/
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Social Security 
Rep. Here Sept. 18

Garland Gregg,rq>resentative for 
the San Angelo Soci^ Security Of- 
ftce, has scheduled his September visit 
toOzom. He will be in the courthouse 
annex Wednesday, Sept. 18, between 
1 and 2:30 p.m.

Any one who wants to file a claim 
ft>r benefits, get information, or trans
act other business with the Social 
Security Administration may contact 
huh at that time.
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defensive back Caleb Barker, who 
threw for 149 yards and two touch
downs in the Wall game; running 
back/defensive back Justin House, 
running back Steven Gandar, wide 
receivers/defensive backs Andy 
Mirike and Raymond Rainer, tight 
end/defensive end Kris Wood, and 
offensive and defensive linemen 
Michael McReynolds, John Paul 
Hudman, and Ed Lee Carrasco.

Reserved seat tickets for the re
maining four home games are $ 12 and 
are available at the school administra
tion office. The office is open from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. This week's pep rally will be held 
in Davidson Gym at 3:40 p.m. on Fri
day, Sept. 13.

Ozona Reagan Co.
13 First Downs 9

34-84 Rushing Yds. 44-230

90 Passing Yds. 0

7-17-0 Comp/Att/Int 0-1-0
S

5- 37,0 Punts/Avg 5-32.4

2-0 Fumbles/Lost 0-0

6- 55 Penalties/Yds. 8-61

Score by Quarters 1 2 3 4 -Total 

Ozona 0 0 6 0 - 6

Reagan County 14 0 0 0 -  14
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 

Propane Gas • Sales & Service 
Hwy. 163 S. 

y ii-y iiA

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty 

•Small Knginc Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•M inor Tunciips
392-3224 l3IIAve.AA

The Ozona Stockman
(irnphics Printing

Rnting
Evegthifig antler the San
392-2551 -  WOO Are. B

This space for rent
$4.00 per week

KOMECHAK WELL 
SERVICE

W indmills, Subm ersible 
Pumps, Pressure 

System s, 392-3304

âsfcpls and
Blanca Martinez. Owner 

Ornamental Plants -Si lk Flowers 
(iardening Supplies • Landscaping 

IIOAVE. I 392-3582

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

. i ?  Telephone 
(915)392-2666

UILLAG6 DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 IV. 11th

RKESE HFATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Service nn all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer. TACL- 
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.
Concealed Handgun Law

and Licensing Classroom
l03Ave.K

. Leonard Hillman 
Certified DPS Instructor

Home 915-392-5431 • 392-2837

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
.-----------------------e

ertmri

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

Jfirtft JJaptistt Cfturc!)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

FIREWOOD
For Sale

949-4968 (toll-free) 
or 392-3634

U U a t ' s  T n ^ M l  5 M

decorated cakes 
for any special
occasion

1002 Sheffield Rd. 392-3115 392-3156
Carmen Ramos

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station 

825 11th 392-2016

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Fve Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

Shot's
Convenience Stores
# 2 # 4

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

For all your

^ M A R y  K A y
needs see 

Bobbie Renfroe 
Imiepeiuient Beamy Coimillanl

Call 915-392-2235

Remember — Switch your phone from pulse to tone posidon! _______________J

S The Ozona
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0»tna. OodiM County. Texas 78843
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G ard en  C lu b  G ath ers C o m m u n ity  B e a u tif ic a tio n  Id e a s
Ozona Garden Club began its new 

year Sept 9 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Hixon with Jeanne Well
man assisting Linda as co-hostess. In 
the absence of the president, Lou 
Deaton, Mary Jo Mason, vice-presi
dent, presided over the meeting.

Members were given new year
books, and new chairmen and changes 
were explained and discussed.

Plans were made and discussed 
on refurbishing the nativity scene for 
the city park. Dorothy Montgomery 
was a sk ^  to contact Celia West for

instructions On the procedure.
Chris Beckham reported talking 

to the owner of the Christmas Tree 
Farm, and he extended an invitation to 
theclub to visit. Plans were made to do 
so the last of November or first of 
December.

Mrs. Montgomery reported on the 
May pilgrimage the club went on to 
Eldorado. They were met at the ga
zebo by the Beautification Committee 
and given a tour of the city with helps 
and ideas for city beautification. The 
group then visited the Eldorado

C elebrations For Levis And Lace

Miss Clayton-Mr. Prince
CCayton-Trince ‘Engagement S^nnounced

The first celebration for Levis 
and Lace Square Dance Club came 
April 26-27. This marked the 10th 
anniversary for the club. There were 
two big days of dancing, wen-kshops 
and a barb^ue.

The second celebration for the 
club was the marriage of charter 
member and president J. D. Brown to 
Pauline Johnson in aprivate ceremony 
at Ozona United Methodist Church 
with Jim Carter performing the cere
mony. Their marriage took place Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clayton Jr. of 
Brownwood have announced the 

' engagement and approaching marriage 
.of their daughter, Mary Catherine 
Eagan Clayton of Dallas, to Timothy 

i David Prince of Burnet, son of Mr. 
I and Mrs. Wayne Banks of Jasper, AL, 
; and Mr. and Mrs. H. Shelton Wnce of 
I Brownwood.
; The bride-elect is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clayton Sr. of 
Ozona. Sheeamed her bachelorof arts 
degree from Wake Forest University

and is currently attending Southern 
Methodist University. She will earn 
her master of arts degree in December 
1996. She is a member of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority.

The prospective bridegroom at
tended Howard Payne University in 
Brownwood and earned a bachelor of 
arts degree from the University of 
Alabama at Tuscaloosa in 1995. He is 
currently publisher of the Burnet 
Bulletin.

A February wedding is planned.

Forum Project Calls For 911
The Woman’s Forum met Sept. 7 

hat El Rancho Blanco, home of Patsy 
and Mark White. A luncheon was 
served by hostesses Glenda Hender
son, Katharine Russell, Helen White, 
Dorothy Montgomery, Virginia Hub
bard and Ann Shaw.

President Shirley Kirby wel
comed all members. She received 
reports from: Jane Black on the Robin 
Jones Fund; Beverly Evans, treasurer’s 
report; Willa Perry, progress on Proj
ect 911 for Crockett County. This was 
brought before the ctMnmissioners’ 
court Monday, Sept. 9, resulting in a 
vote by the court to do their best to 
bring 911 to the county within 12 
months.

Members attending the Sept. 7

•Electric Repair & Construction 
•Farm s Ranch
•Commercial •ResidentialSonora Electric Company

Arnold Hosford RO. Box 1151 
.387-3677 Sonora, TX 76950

Yvette ‘M artinez 
Sricfe-efect o f 

M itc f T>e La ‘Rosa

Has maefe sefections a t

Soutd T ’ixas 
Lumber Co.

Tedford Jewelry
B r i d a l  G i f t  R e g i s t r y

Marandy Keith, bride-elect of David Warren 

392-5537 Monday-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

B E S T  B U Y  O F  
T H E  M O N T H

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL
M A H R ES S  & F O U N D A T IO N  SETS

TWIN SIZE $150 QUEEN SIZE $240

FULL SIZE $180 KING SIZE $295
GUARANTEED

‘Museum
Memortafs

meeting were: Jewel Bailey, Sandy 
Bebee, Jane Black, Norma Carson, 
Nancy Childress, Crystelle Childress, 
Geniece Childress, Arlene Clayton, 
Marilyn Cox, Beverly Evans, Martha 
Gries, Charlotte Harrell, Glenda Hen
derson, Virginia Hubbard, Benny Gail 
Hunnicutt, Lu Ingram, Georgia Kirby, 
Shirley Kirby, Lucille Littleton, Ethel 
Miller, Dorothy Montgomery, Willa 
Perry, Bernice Phillips, Vada 
Pridemore, Katharine Russell, Ann 
Shaw, Margaret Tabb, Blanche 
Walker, Helen White, Patsy White, 
Luetta Kost and Madolyn Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Childress in 
memory of: Warren Taliaferro, Avis 
Robbins, Nina Powers, Raymond 
Adcock, Sr., Shawn McMullan 

Billie Rose and A1 Bailey in 
memory of: Shawn McMullan

It'S A Boy
Victor and Virginia Trujillo of 

Alpine are the proud parents of a baby 
boy. Victor Trujillo was bom in 
B.B.R.M.C.in Alpineon Aug.6,1996 
at4:03 p.m. He weighed eight pounds, 
15 1/2 ounces, and measured 211/2 
inches. Grandparents are Fabian and 
HerminiaTnyillaof Ozona and Jose 
and Aflagracia Sanchez of El Paso.

urday, Aug. 17, at 2:30 p.m.
Levis and Lace club members 

continue to dance at the Crockett 
County Care Center every Thursday 
night. Square dance lessons began 
Tuesday, SepL 3, at the Comfort Inn. 
Lessons will be every Monday at 7 
p.m., and everyone is welcome to come 
and join in.

For more information on the 
classes, you may call J. D. Brown at 
392-2341, Carol Adcock at 392-2912 
or Nancy Harris at 392-5408.

T ie E fia t ‘B inds 
Sculpture MemoriaCs

N E W  FALL FA S H IO N S  
A R R IVIN G  DAILY

V allree’s  B right S p o t
214 Main St. Sonora, TX 

915-387-5918

Now H e’s 30 
and  stiU so 

p n rr ty !
H A P P Y

B I R T H D A Y J

Woolen Mills. They then went to the 
Powell Ranch at Clear Creek where 
they tOLired the ranch home and 
groimds and enjoyed a sack lunch.

The club voted to make a contri
bution to Helping Hands for the build
ing fund for the Senior Citizens build
ing.

A program on container garden
ing was given by Linda Hixon. The 
containers for outside growing were 
made from kiddy swimming pools. 
Mrs. Hixon has vegetables, herbs and 
flowering plants in an unusual and

interesting setting. Soil mixtures, 
watering and general care were ex
plained.

At the close of the meeting a plant 
auction was held.

Those attending were: Chris 
Beckham, Nancy Forehand, Linda 
Hixon, Virginia Hubbard, Mary Jo 
Mason, Dorothy Montgomery, h ^ g e  
Smith, JoNel Stokes, Jeanne Well
man, Grace Williams, Mary K. Brewer 
and Jonesy Williams.

Submitted by Marge Smith

Sept. 11 - Julia Ramirez, Roy 
Estrada, Olivia Romo, Gene Hood, 
Bob Falkner

Sept. 12-Maggie Crawford (102), 
Alex Borrego Sr.

Sept. 13 - Wanda Dews, Tommie 
Longoria, Ryan Beasley, Parrish 
Aiguier, Jamie Knox, Amado Carri- 
zales, Evelardo Longoria Jr.

Sept. 14 - Pleas Childress III,

Jane Garlitz, Alysha Lara, Adrienne 
Sanchez

Sept. 15 - Roberto Rios, Zachary 
Myers, Harold Martinez, Mutt Carnes 

Sept. 16 - Della Miller, Malorie 
Moran, Desi Tijerina Jr., EvaRamirez, 
Betty Ramirez, Rosa Leal, Brett Hocxl 

Sept. 17 - Michael Bennett, Clau
dia Avila, Karen Lee, Kathy Vickers, 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt, Ida Villarreal, 
Ismael Castro, Laura Parker

In memory of Jewell Crow, Cath
erine Hall, Nina Powers and L. Z. 
Brown by Dorotliy Friend

In memory of Elmo and Willie 
Arledge, Willie and Eva Arledge by 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gries

Special Fund At ONB 
For Fire Victims

A special fund has been opened at 
Ozona National Bank to aid the Oralia 
Ruiz family after the tragic fire that 
destroyed their home two weeks ago.

Anyone interested in contribut
ing can make their donations to the 
Orallh Ruiz Fimd at Ozona National 
Baiik.

C om e se e  o u p  step ling  silvep jewelp;^.
N e w  C o s t u m e  j e w e i .ry a e k i v in i ; s o o n . 

SELECTED JE W E LR Y SOX OFF
Don't forget our new line of Ambassador cards and many gift items.

If/hen /ou think it's time to grab a bite to eaL.. 
our fountain and food are one of the best in town.

VILLAGE DRUG
Village Shopping Center 392-2666

P u r p l e  &  G o \ d

L i o n s  a r e  B O L D
at

S F tK z il

WITH FUFFLE & GOLD 
• S h irts  ‘ Socks ‘ Bows 

•Wind S uits, etc.
i * t  eu u C  d e e  a u r  < ie le c ta u t

Paw Prints 
ainfed on shirts
M a d e  t o  o r d e r  -

INFANT - PRETEEN - govs & Girls

Downtown - 392-3226

!i3cnm
•J

X
'  i
\ / ' '  r

V

HOME HEALTH NURSING
Those Who Have Health Problems & Have Difficulty Leaving Home For Health Care Call

C o m p a s s i o n a t e  C a r e , I n c .
 ̂ Regular Physical Exam  
Drawing Labwork Tests

 ̂ IV Therapy ^  W ound Care ^  Hom e Health Aide  
Physical Therapy V  Social Services V  Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping • Medicare • Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted • No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 

Licensed by Texas Dept. O f H ealth • M edicare/M edicaid C ertified

C a ll F o r Free Evaluation/24 Hours D a ily  - Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
Accepting Applications fo r  Home Health Aides 

Compassionate Care, Inc, • 911 Eleventh St,, Ozona • S e  Habla Espanol 
Home Office: M cCam ey — B ranch offices NOW  OPEN in R ankin , C rane , Iraan , Big Lake & Ozona

\ /
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Joseph and Sharon Sprosty

Celebrities Visit Ozona
By Eddy HaU

Joseph and Sharon Sprosty of 
Burbank, CA, were passing through 
Ozond Friday. They happened to stop 
by the Stochnan looking for Ed Col
lett’s Gun Shop. Mr. Sprosty told the 
Stockman that the he was in the movie 
industry, and that he is a weapon spe
cialist, producer, director, writer, trains 
opossums to be in the movies.

Frank Inn, one of the most re
nowned animal trainers in the movie 
business, has leased Mr. Sprosty’s 
opossums for movies such as the little 
aliens in Star Trek. They have also

Baby Sitting Course Offered Oct. 5
The West Texas Area American 

Red Cross is offering a babysitting 
course on Saturday, O ct 5, from 8:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. This course will be 
held in Midland at 2306 Elizabeth. 
Boys and girls ages 11 and older are 
welcome to attend. There are no pre
requisites required.

The cost is $15.00 per person. 
Students will learn....what a sitter

Mon., Sept. 16— Smothered 
Steak, Green Beans, Rotini Salad, 
Bread and Dessert

Tues., Sept 17—Barbecue Sau
sage, Pinto Beans, Potato Salad, Com 
Bread and Peach Cobbler

Wed., Sept 18—^Meat Loaf with 
Tomato Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, 
Seasoned Spinach, Bread and Dump 
Cake

Thurs., Sept 19—^Baked Pork 
Chops, Applesauce, Green Pea Salad, 
Tapioca lidd ing  and Bread

Fri., Sept 20—^Tuna Salad, on 
Lettuce Leaf, Pickled Beets, Pork and 
Beans, Bread and Dessert

G O D
’^The Lord upholdeth all 

that fall, and raiseth up all 
those th a t b e  b o w e d  
down.

'^The eyes of all w ait 
upon th e e ; a n d  thou  
givest them their m eat in 
due season

Psalm 145: 14<15

C o u r te s y  o f

Childress
Real Estate

C a r d  0 ^ 1 ^ f l a n k s
7 woufcf fi^e to tfian^ tfiejoffowing Businesses ancf incCi-

^0

^  vicfuaCs for tfiier supjport tfie T o r t‘Aransas'Deejf Sea f k  
^  Tisfiing T ’rij) fundraiser jo r  ToBBie (Bryson: ‘T'fie Ozona ^\ryso

StocBman, dfiot's #4 , CrdcBett County Abstract Co., T̂ fie 
'VesMn Line, Tig LaBe State TanB, Sonora T'MS-CEdcfie 
'Mc'Keytiofcfs, Young's Viffacje TarBer SfiojJ, ‘BecBy Oder- \

ring-^an Angefo, T)onna 0-ferrmg, Jejfrey Stuart, ^icB Sr" 
SBannon odun nicutt, %ay Schaffer, Cfiarfes Sr’ Afice

0̂

%ay Schawl
Childress, CrocBett County BfationafTanB, Tfdorado Wool 
Sr' ‘Mohair, Sharon ‘Farmer, Shefton OdCo., Wood^row- 
ers, Maness ‘T’:xaco, Ozona Woof Sr’ Mohair, Ozona Coun
try CfuB, ‘dripfe (g Sujip(y-‘Big Lahe, Charfie 'J-funger- 
‘Ifvafde, Fam ‘Tarr, ‘SarBle Myers, ‘BoB Fafhner, Circfe 
Bar ‘T’rucB Corraf, ‘jdancy ‘Davee, Fred Chandfer, Susie 
Blach, Ozona ‘idationaf BanB, Mihe McCravey, ‘Royfan 
Sulfivan, James Tuscanna andVicBi Bfach.
‘T’hanBs again ‘T'F‘AM OZO‘hfA!

‘Donna Oderring
Coordinator oj- BoBBies Fvent Cafendar

V
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S e e  Y o u  a t  t h e  P o l e
For Jr. High & Sr. High Students

7:O O A M , S e p t e m b e r  1 8 lh  - H ig h  S c h o o l  F la g  P o l e
Come join with us ns we pray for our nation, our community, 

our teachers, and each other.

Don't miss this exciting time of Student-Led Prayer!
(Following the prayer time, there will be Free Breakfast Burritos 
& luice provided by the Youth Ministry of First Baptist Church)

S ee  Y o u  a t th e  G a ze b o
For All Adults

if you are concerned about our teen-agers, come show your 
support for them by praying for them and their teachers.

7:O O A M , S e p t e m b e r  1 8 th ,  - G a z e b o  In  t h e  S q u a r e

First Baptist Church First Place Meeting Sept. 18
By Audrey Glynn

Just one more week to wait. Yes, 
next Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 5:30 
p.m. you can join in the fun at First 
Place Meeting at First Baptist Church. 
Just follow the signs to the upstairs 
meeting rooms.

Have the previous articles made 
this Christ-centered program sound

too serious? We are serious about 
experiencing a more abundant life. 
But hey, we have fun doing i t

For instance, we’ve had several 
“trading clothes” meetings-trading as 
we lose weight so we have some new 
and different clothes to wear until we 
reach our goals.

We have had salad suppers with 
each member bringing two cups of an 
assigned ingredient. Then ingredients

been seen on the Discovery Ckannel 
and Walt Disney. Mr. Sprosty was in 
Rocky IV, and he was the Russian 
technician wearing the white lab coat 
in the training scene, and his wife is 
standing by BridgettNielson. Her stage 
name is Sharon Blair.

Sprosty wrote the script for the 
movie Terminal Virus starring James 
Brolin and also a video called Pro
voked . He also did all the special 
weaponry in the video. Sharon has a 
comic character in AC Comics 
Femforce known as Synn patterned 
around Sharon’s personality. They 
plan to move out of California, maybe 
to Ozona.

S u b s t i t u t e  T e a c h e r  A p p r e c i a t i o n  W e e k  S e p t .  9 - 1 2

Substitute Appreciation Week is 
Sept. 9-12, and the Ozona Public 
Schdols would like to thank all of the 
district’s substitute teachers who dedi
cate their time and energy to help 
educate the students of Crockett 
County. Every administrator, teacher, 
and staff member appreciate their 
efforts and what they do for our youth.

There will be a come and go re
ception for all district substitutes on 
Friday, Sept. 13,1996, from 9:00 a.m. 
until 10:00 a.m. in the cafeteria at the 
Ozona Intermediate School. Once 
again, "Thank you, Ozona substitute 
teachers and keep up the good work," 
says a spokesperson for the school.

are mixed in a large bowl and served 
with low-cal salad dressing on the 
side. Always on the side - remember 
that

Sometimes a member will ex
periment with a new low-fat, no sugar 
recipe, and bring the results to share at 
a meeting. Most of them have been 
great And some of them-well___

Several meeting times, we’ve had 
special guests who have shared about 
grooming and how to make over our
selves and our garments as we become 
a “newly vitalized” person.

At our celebration suppers at the

end of the 13-week sessions we play 
“Live-It”, a first place bingo game, 
with winners drawing prizes from a 
basket of first place “goodies” pro
vided by the members as we meet each 
week. It could be a measuring cup, a 
package of sugar-free Jello, a book of 
devotions, a box of sugar-free hot 
chocolate, a box of raisins. You can 
choose.

Meetings are for newcomers as 
well as continuing members. We are 
all fellow-strugglers-none is an ex
pert. Please come and join us next 
Wednesday.

Shrine Circus Coming To Sonora

If s A Girll
Chelsey West is proud to an

nounce the arrival of her new little 
sister, Charli Kay. Charli was bom at 
Shannon Hospitk in San Angelo to 
Keith and Kelle West of Ozona on 
Aug. 19, 1996, at 3:38 p.m. She 
weighed eight pounds and was 19 
inches long.

Maternal grandparents are the late 
Charley Taylor, who passed away in 
F e b ru ^  1996 and Sharon Kay Tay
lor of Ozona. Maternal great-grand
mother is Christene Cochran of Ozona.

Paternal grandparents are Shirley 
West of San Angelo and C. W. West of 
San Angelo. Paternal great-grand
mothers are Oda Mae Springs and 
Geneva West, both of Sonora.

One acre will park one hun
dred cars.

The Shriners of the Suez Shrine 
Temple are making arrangements for 
their annual Shrine Circus. They are 
having in Sonora the George Carden 
Circus International, which has 
brought entertainment to children of 
all ages in every comer of the U.S. t o  
years.

There is something for everyone 
in this year’s show, said a spokesman 
t o  the circus. “Amazing and rare 
animals will perform and amuse. The 
rings will abound with marvelous feats 
of manipulation, balance and dexter

ity.
“A two hour package of color, 

sight and sound. It d l comes wrapped 
up by the crazy circus clowns. This is 
the kind of enchantment that will keep 
you dreaming circus dreams long after* 
the last show is over."

The circus will be in Sonora 
Tuesday,SepL 17, at the Sutton County 
Rodeo Arena. Performances are at4:30 
and 7:30p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults 
and $4 for children 12 and under. 
Advance tickets may be purchased at 
Sutton County National Bank

should do, safety problems t o  sitters, 
preparing yourself for the job, learn
ing about the family; reviewing first 
aid skills for treating minor cuts and 
bruises, diapering, appropriate toys 
and games; and much more. This 
course is fun and a great learning 
experience.

For more information please call 
the American Red Cross at 915-684- 
6161 or 1-800-378-6614.

O z o n a
B u t a n e

Propane Sales 
and Service

3 9 2 -3 7 2 4

PASTOR S CORRSR
irooA Commuo/ty ChurcO 

AAooty Price-Postor
202 South Drake, Iraan, TX - (915) 639-2734

"Separation of Church and State'
I often wonder what the world would be like if there were no Christians, and no Christianity. Some think it 

would be a better place; but let's think about it. With no Christians in the world we would have no moral voice. The 
2nd greatest religion on earih is Islam, and they will kill you if you’re not Muslim. Iraq, Iran and Turkey are all 
Muslim nations. Could you imagine America like that? Without Christianity there would be no hope. You see, we 
believe in a better place called Heaven. The Hindu religion believes that when you die you come back to earth in 
either a higher or lower life form depending on how you conducted yourself while in your first life. They won't eat 
cows even though they're starving because they're afraid they might be eating Uncle Bud. Without Christianity 
there would be no reality: that is only Christianity declares man's sinful state and only Christianity has at it's core 
belief, JESUS! Christianity makes bold assertions, that is, vou must be born again. John 3:3 and only Christianity 
can deliver you and I from sin. My friend, with Christianity, we would not have Jesus, and you would have no 
redeemer who died not for himself but for you. Think about this the next time you hear someone yaking about the 
separation of church and state.

If you would like to have a free cassette tape of one of our services, piease write us at P.O. Box 103 or 
give us a call.

Qod's draining Fiid

By Dennis J. Prutow

The Bible was written over a 
period of 1600 years. Many diftoent 
men produced the content of the Bible. 
They all had the same primary theme. 
They did not contradict each other. 
How could this be? Why is there such 
a thing as the Bible?

God chose to speak to us by means 
of a book. The w or^  of the Bible were 
actually written by men. Howev^, not 
a word of the Bible “was evCT made by 
an act of human will, but men moved 
by the Holy Spirit spoke from God” (2 
Peter 1:21). The wOTds of the Bible did 
not originate in the minds of men.

They originated in the mind of God. 
The result is simple. We find God’s 
word in writing on the pages of the 
Bible. When you read the Bible, God 
is speaking to you.

And so why does the Bible exist? 
It is God’s primary training aid. When 
you go into any classrotxn, you are 
given textbooks. The teacher uses 
training aids. God’s textbook, God’s 
aid to give you training, is the Bible. If 
you are going to learn anything at all 
about God, you must read the Bible. If 
you are going to learn what God ex
pects of you and if you are going to 
understand Jesus as the way of salva
tion, you must read the Bible.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Bill Fuller ' 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.

Templo Bautista 
Jerusalem

Pastor Miguel Arjon 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
Rev. Lewis A. Franklin 

Sun. Christian Ed.: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship: 6:00 p.m.
Wed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Charles Huffman, 

Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m. 
Tues. & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Pastor Alec Rivera 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Iglesia de Cristo
Sr. Manuel Scuchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 10:50 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
Wed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sat,: Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

Rev. James Carter 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m, 

Worship: 11:00 a.m.

Templo Siloe 
Assembly of God Church

Rev. Sergio Arrellano 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Ray Gallagher 

Mass: 11:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sat., 8:30 a.m,

M.W.T.F.

Apostolic Church
Rev. Filiberto Prieto 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 5 p.m.

Tue. 8( Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

A tte n d  C h u rc h

ALL PASTORS O F  O Z O N A  C H U R C H E S  ARE IN V ITE D  T O  SUBM IT C O L U M N S .

W esterman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T V illage Superm arket

This series of ads is being pubiished 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of a 

stronger community.
The Ozona Stockman 

Ozona Butane Co. 
Shot's Convenience Stores
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Someplace, somehow, someway, 
a time marker details the activities of 
the universe, and, for a small group of 
children in Ozona, Texas, that time 
marker recorded a moment___

an d . . .
Thirty-five years ago on a bright 

clear day with a sky so blue it would 
hurt your eyes to look at it, a day where 
if you c lo s^  your eyes and listened, 
you could hear the breeze through the 
leaves of trees in the park, the dove 
over at the court house, the shrill buzz 
of the locust, the particular sound of a 
truck and stock trailer combination 
and you could feel the heat of the 
white limestone blocks surrounding 
and supporting everything around, 
Ozona sent the class of 1961 out into 
the world. We have lived from Wash
ington, D.C. to California, North 
Dakota to Texas and most places in 
between. We have won and lost, lead 
and followed, rejoiced and sorrowed, 
laughed and cried. We have been your 
healers and teachers, your preachers, 
farmers, ranchers, served in your 
armed services, bought and sold your 
property and homes, figured your 
taxes, upheld your laws, been your ex
ecutives and hired hands. We are now 
the parents and the grandparents of 
new generations.

and, the time marker moved. . .
Thirty-five years from that day 

we went out into the world, we re
lumed on a bright clear day with a sky 
so blue it would hurt your eyes to look 
at it, a day if you closed your eyes and 
listened you could hear the breeze 
through the leaves of trees in the park, 
the dove over at the courthouse, the 
shrill buzz of the locust, the particular 
sound of a truck and stock trailer 
combination and could feel the heat 
from the white limestone blocks sur
rounding and supporting everything 
around. Those children from yester
day returned to reaffirm fca: ourselves 
that those days of thirty-five years ago 
were really real. That the scrapedknee, 
rusty elbowed children we knew and 
remembered had responded to the 
inexOTable ten£ :̂ity of the values Ozona 
bred into us, lived for us, taught us or, 
in some cases, shook into us. We came 
back to evaluate ourselves to see 
whether the potentials and capacities 
taught to us had been re a liz^  We 
came back to reaffirm to Ozona that 
the time and energy and effort and 
care and concern and values that had 
been invested had, indeed, grown, 
developed and matured and are now 
being transmitted to those new gen
erations.

We evaluated and we found that 
while we were not without failure, we 
were also not without great success. 
We found that while we had listened 
to our weakneses, we had also spoken 
loudly with our strengths. We found 
that while there were times and places 
where we had done less than we could 
have, there were also times and places 
where we had accomplished more than 
should have been expected. We found 
ourselves ready to credit our failures 
to ourselves and our successes to our 
parents, teaches. Mends and home.

Ozona and home, words that have 
the same meaning. We visited our old 
haunts, we prowled the halls of our

high school and junior high, we drove 
the streets and we talked and talked 
and talked. Old familiar places and 
faces generated memcMes left un
touched for years- “Do you remember 
when . . . Were you there when . . . 
whatever happed to . . . ?” And we 
laughed and played and for a moment, 
let ourselves be wrapped again in the 
insulation of childhood innocence.

But the time marker moved yet 
another tim e. . .

Travel miles had to be reckoned, 
duties discharged, authority and re
sponsibility re-assumed, families 
nurtured and while we could play no 
longer, a new memory was generated 
which will be carefully placed away to 
be brought out at s^propriate times, 
polished and rehearsed. And, we parted 
once again.

Some say we will meet again in 
Ozona. I hope so. But for two or three 
or several or many or most of us, we 
will have been together more times 
than we can ever be together again. If 
it should happen that we cannot meet 
again, we have refurbished one mem
ory and generated another. We have 
built and renewed a bond as adults that 
we first knew as children.

Central for us is Ozona, its build
ings, its people, the very rocks which 
make it up, the focal point of our 
memories. We have remembered 
Ozona as we remember our childhood 
and our Mends. We will always re
member Ozona.

A member of the Ozona High 
School Class of 1961.

Tom Fields

DEAR EDITOR:

The following is not intended to 
be politically bias, nor is it intended to 
be a request for funding, it is merely 
information based on political facts, 
and request for action by all concerned 
readers of your newspaper.

Recently President Bill Clinton 
signed a bill revamping the current 
welfare system as we know it today. 
Most people are aware this is an area 
that certainly needed some attention. 
PresidentClinton’smain objection was 
to stop the welfare benefits being paid 
to the users and pushers of illegal 
drugs. But what he did not know, or 
overlooked, by his signature on this 
bill is that it stopped all benefits being 
paid through Social Security Disabil
ity to children with terminal, chronic, 
or acute diseases. It also, put on hold 
all applications for these benefits until 
the state agency’s can come up with 
some other forms of funding. l ^ a t  a 
tragedy this is for our dying or dis
abled children, who have no other way 
to pay for the treatments and care that 
are keeping them alive and function
ing in Ais world of enormous health 
care.

A lot of people may say....’’so 
what, we have insurance’’, but these 
people need to review their current 
insurance policies. Most and all insur
ances have a cap on major medical 
benefits. We can speak from experi
ence with a disease like Bobbie 
Bryson’s high risk leukemia, you can 
reach a 6-digit expense within 30 to 60 
days; then where do you turn for bene

iiAi>PY Fntsi’ finriiwAY 

l i A f l O s  f i l l .
From Mom, Dad, Brother & Sisters 

Love, Albert E. Ramos Jr.

NOTICE
1997 Teiano Music Awards will be held on 

March 1 .1 9 9 7  Alamodome. San Antonio. TX 
Have vacancy on charter bus for couples 

interested in weekend package.
Please call (915) 392-3614 (after 5 p.m.)

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY!

P A R E N T -T E A C H E R  L i n e
"Connecting Parents, Teachers 24  hours a  day!”

Brought to you by Shelton Oil &  60s

A service of I^HoUSg NelWCPk, ]an Robertson, Program Director

fits to help pay this expense.. .Social 
Security Medicade. Now with this new 
bill no such luck. Most people do not 
have a six-digit income, and are faced 
with not only a very, very, sick child, 
but now no way to pay for the treat
ments needed. Also, what are the 
hospitals, Santa Rosa Children’s 
Hospital, St. Judes Children’s Hospi
tal, and many more, going to do. Yes, 
they have many fund raisers to help 
with these expenses, but this also can 
be devastating to them. If they can’t 
afford to treat our children, who will? 
Most of all the children’s hospitals 
receive money from Social Security 
Disability Medicade, and are now 
faced with the same situation our 
family is facing.. .How are we going 
to afford treatments to keep our chil
dren alive.

Bobbie’s application is now sit
ting on someone’s desk in Austin 
waiting on someone to come up with 
someway to help, but all our hands are 
tied, because one man forgot about the 
youth, and future leaders of this na
tion. Please write, or call, all the politi
cal elected officials you can think of 
immediately. We are not talking just 
about Bobbie’s case, but all those in 
the future you may be struck with this 
terrible disease. Don’t say it won’t 
happen to me. This could be your 
child or grandchild. Leukemia does 
not discriminate, or choose who can or 
cannot afford it. Leukemia is not in
herited, it strikes wherever, and what
ever; and folks it will ruin lives.

Please call us or write us and let 
us know what you did, or can find out. 
We will be leaving for St. Judes Hos
pital again for 6-8 weeks this Sunday. 
I will be atwork each Thursday through 
Sunday at the auction bam to keep our 
business going. Call me. We need 
everyone’s help now more than ever. 
If not, just for Bobbie and other chil
dren just like her.

Thank you, and God bless you.
Robert and Maida Bryson

Dear ScoUy and Linda:

Just reporting in with my Stock- 
man subscription for another year.

While missing Ozona and my 
good friends I have to say that my 
move into Tanglewood Gardens Re
tirement Community was a good de
cision. Brownwood people are 
friendly and the folks who live in these 
patio homes are the most caring of 
human beings one could ever hope to 
meet We are like one large family. We 
meet for Bible study each Wednesday 
morning.

Being close to daughter Jennifer, 
Rick and grandsons Douglas (13) and 
Bryce (9) is quite the best part and I 
regularly sit in bleachers and at tennis 
courts as a participant in their activi
ties. They are all active in Coggin 
Avenue Baptist Church and Jennifer 
seems to have found her true calling; 
she was named Realtor of the Year 
(1995) and outstanding realtor by a lo
cal bank with a weekend on the San 
Antonio river thrown in!

As for myself - well - you could 
call me Outstanding Couch Potato of 
the Summer during the intense heat, 
stirring occasionally to be president of 
my Sunday school class and about to 
commence my second year in the 
Brownwood Art Association. Meet
ing with a small group of artists each 
Wednesday for an afternoon of paint
ing is one of the highlights of the week 
Also, Mps to the family's lake house 
on Lake Brownwood. The boys are 
keen water sports enthusiasts but they 
have not yet persuaded me to go out 
on the jet skis; I prefer to languish 
under the shade trees or paddle around 
on my "sling” at a gentler pace. I was 
not loo happy on one occasion when

a snake reared its head from the water 
(looked like the Loch Ness Monster 
to me) but Bryce assured me that it 
was far more scared than I! Yester
day the turtles were ganging up on me.

Last March at a local cafe some 
of my new friends helped me celebrate 
fifty years in Texas and the U.S.A. My 
cake was decorated with a Union Jack 
and the Lone Star flag with stars and 
stripes around the edge. I was re
minded that thirty-five of those years 
were spent in Ozona providing me 
with the happiest of memories and the 
truest of friends. Remember before 
my trips to England I would say "I'm 
going home for a few weeks"? I sud
denly realized the other day that I am 
now referring to Ozona when I say 
"I'm going home". Now that's 
progress for you!

I probably read the Stockman 
more closely than ever and weigh the

pros and cons of the various issues that 
come up just as if I'm still there. The 
new school buildings fell by the way- 
side but I could not help thinking that 
it is what goes on inside buildings that 
is much more important. East Elemen
tary in Brownwood for instance, 
(where Bryce is in the 4th grade) re
cently was given the top rating by the 
TEA - "Exemplary". The school is 
housed in a building constructed in 
1942 with additions made in the 70’s 
so one could say "buildings don't edu
cation make".

Next week I'm off to the moun
tains of New Mexico near Taos. This 
will be my first “Elderiiostel"; subjects 
to be studied are water color, archeol
ogy and the living forest. See you 
soon, I hope.

Sincerely, and with fcHid regards, 
your friend,

Joan Nicholas

For All Your Printing Needs, Come To
The Ozona Stockman

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

^Bakcr Durable llcdical &l Health Fooci^
1008 AVE. E. IN OZONA.

Wc carry the items you need to recuperate and remain at home, 
avoiding expensive hospital or nursing home stays, such as oxygen and 
hospital beds. Wc accept insurance assignment from most major 
insurance companies.

We have convcnicnec items to help with limited mobility including 
gowns, clothing protectors. Depends, wheelchairs, walkers and 
diabetic supplies.

Wc also carry a full line of vitamins, minerals and herbs along with 
organic flours, grains and nutritional items. Wc have nutritional 
supplements for the sports enthusiast.

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
I l̂ ^ l ON NON-INSURANCE H EMS. >
• We offer free delivery. Call 392-3787. ^9^ ■
^ ^ F r c c  B lo o d  P r e .s .s u i^ C l i f ^ 2 : 3 ^  E v ^ ’ I j ^ n e s ^ y  J
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WEEK ENDING 9-10-96
ARRESTS:
9-4-96...20-year-old Marcus C. 

Reed of Ozona wasarrestedoncharges 
of theft. This was the result of an 
investigation into a theft at Shots #4. 
Reed pleaded guilty in JP Court and 
laid out his fine in ^ e  county jail.

9-5-96...24-year-old Brian E. 
Alvara of California arrested on 
warrants charging him with fraud/ 
insufficient funds. He was later re
leased aft^  posting bond on the charge. 
The case will be tried in Fort Worth.

9-5-96...23-year-old Maria A. 
Perez of Ozona was arrested on charges 
of assault She pleaded guilty in JP 
Court and was released after laying 
out her fine in the county jail.

9-5-96...50-year-old Lewis Bruce 
Kimble of San Angelo was arrested 
after a district court jury found him 
guilty of armed robbery. He was as
se ss^  20 years at TDC. He will be 
held in county jail and transported to 
the state prison.

9-6-96...19-year-old Colonel Joe 
Golden and 17-year-old Christina F. 
Eberline, both of Kentucky, were ar
rested on five counts of attempted 
homicide and one charge of theft. The 
pair were accused of stealing gasoline 
at the Pit Stop and led officers on a 
chase that ended in Pecos County. At 
the Live Oak exit, they are accus^ of 
firing shots at van occupied by an 
Arizona citizen, his wife and ^ree 
children. Officers found one bullet 
hole in a camp trailer that the family 
was towing and another bullet hole 
that went through the driver’s window 
and imbedded in the passeng^'s door, 
barely missing two people. The driver 
of the van was treated for minor glass 
cuts at the scene.

The suspects drove north on Live 
Oak Road, went west on Deer Canyon 
Road, andattemped tocross into Pecos 
County at a low water bridge. At this 
point, the vehicle was disabled by 
gunfire and the pair arrested. The car, 
a Chevrolet Camero, was reported 
stolen in Kentucky, and Golden is 
alsocharged with forgery in that state.

Assisting the Crockett County 
Shoiffs Office were officers of the 
DPS, Pecos County Sheriffs Office 
and the Texas Ranger. No officers 
were injured in the incident

9-6-96... 17-year-old Israel A. 
Pdiez of Ozona wasarrestedoncharges 
of unlawfully carrying a weapon. He 
is accused of having a handm ^e club 
during a disturbance. He posted bond 
and was later released. The case will 
be tried in county court.

9-7-96... 48-year-old Albert S. 
Borrego of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication. He 
pleaded guilty in JP Court and was 
released after paying his fine.

9-7-96...30-year-old Carroll Ray 
Lewing of Odessa was arrested on 
charges of driving while license is 
suspended/failure to appear. He was 
later released after posting bond. The 
case will be tried in county court

9-8-96...21-year-old JoeG. Men
doza, 33-year-old Kim G. Tambunga, 
21-year-old Andres O. Borrego, and 
31-year-old Gino G. Tambunga, all of 
Ozona, were arrested on charges of 
disorderly conduct This was the re
sult of sheriffs deputies tweaking up a 
fight on Hwy. 163, south of Ozona. 
All pleaded guilty in JP Court and 
were released after paying tl^ir fines.

Circle Bar 76 Truck 
Plaza Under New 
Management

Circle Bar 76 Truck Plaza, Res
taurant, Pit Stop and Gift Shop is now 
under new management David Pagan 
is die general manager, Tina Jrxvis is 
the new restaurant manager and Linda 
Kramer has taken over the helm of the 
Pit Stop-Gift Shop.

F o r  a ll y o u r  o ffice  
supply needs com e to

THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN
392-2551 1000 Avc. E.
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for apprehension and 
conviction of guilty parties to 

every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except 

that no officer of 
C rockett County may 

claim  the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF. CROCKETT CO

9-8-96...37-year-old Juanita Lef- 
fler and 37-year-old Louis T. Leffler 
of Iraan were arrested on grand jury 
indictments charging them with bur
glary of a habitation. They were re- 
leas^  after posting bond, and the case 
will be tried in district court

9-10-96... 20-year-old Marcus C. 
Reed of Ozona was arrested on charges 
of minor in possession of alcohol. He 
pleaded guilty in JP Court and is lay
ing out his fine in county jail.

9-10-96...20-year-old Golden D. 
Meek of Ozona was arrested an charges 
of minor in possession of alcohol. He 
pleaded guilty in JP Court and is lay
ing out his fine in county jail.

9-10-96...21-year-old James D. 
Adkins of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of making alcohol available 
to a minor. He pleaded guilty in JP 
Court and is laying out his fine in 
county jail.

INCIDENTS;
9-7-96...Rachel Maldonado of 

Ozona reported that someone 
scratched the paint on her 1995 Ford 
pickup. Sheriffs deputies are investi
gating the offense.

9-7-96...GelacioRiveraofbzona 
reported that someone stole a .22 pis
tol from hisiesidenceon Swaps Street 
Sheriffs deputies are investigating the 
offense.

9-8-96..I-ori Salinas of Ozona 
reported that she was hit and assaulted 
during an argument at a residence on 
Avenue D. Sheriffs deputies are in
vestigating the offense.

9-8-96..Jesus V. Mcmtalvo of 
Ozona reported that he was hit and 
assaulted by another man during an 
argument at the gate to Lima Ceme
tery. Sheriffs deputies are investigat
ing the offense.

Note: The sheriffs office has 
recovered a girl's bicycle from the 
draw near the primary school. If the 
owner can identify the bicycle, it will 
be returned to them. Contact the sher
iffs office at 392-2661.

Kimble Found 
Guilty In  Motel 
Robbery

Lewis Bruce Kimble of Florida 
was found guilty of aggravated rob- 
boy  in Ozona last week. Kimble was 
charged in the Sq)L 17,1993, armed 
robbery of the Circle Bar Motel.

At the time he was sto{^)ed at a 
roadblock near Fort S tbckton, IGmble 
was in possession of more than $400 
believed taken from the motel and a 
crossbow pistol with die bow porticm 
removed, making it look like a hand
gun.

Tbe jury asked that Kimble be 
sentenced to 20 years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections a i^  fined 
$5,000. Formal sentencing will be 
Sept. 30 at 10 a.m.

W ilson Entertains 
At Symposium

The National Cowboy Sympo
sium and Celebration at Lubbock 
continues to grow. Now in its eighth 
year, the event was held Sept 5-8 with 
more than 200 exhibit spaces filled 
with western goods, 100 cowboy poets, 
75 western music acts, 40 sUMytellers, 
many panelists and other special pres
entations.

Six stages were utilized to allow 
concurrent sessions all day Friday and 
Saturday. And there were five night 
performances, one Thursday and two 
each Friday and Saturday with dances 
each of these nights.

Sheriff Jim Wilson of Ozona was 
one of the musicians entertaining at 
the Saturday afternoon and evening 
performances. “We had a lot of fun,” 
said Wilson who attended the sympo
sium and awards banquet accompa
nied by his wife, Janet.

A national championship chuck- 
wagon cookoff was also held in con
junction with the symposium and cele
bration. Sponsoring the event is the 
American Cowboy Culture Associa
tion, Inc.

Athletic Booster 
Club Starts 
New Season

By Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Athletic Booster Club 
will hold their weekly meetings each 
Tuesday night starting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the high school. The meeting room is 
the classroom next to the high school 
office.

For those football fans that would 
like to see the previous wedc's foot
ball game should come on Tuesday 
night at 7 p.m. in the same classroom.

Membership to the Ozona Athletic 
Booster Club is $ 10.00 per family and 
you receive a free calendar. Currmt 
membership of the club is sqiproxi- 
mately 80 perstxis. Those wishing to 
join are welccMne to come.

The cu rr^ t o f f ic e  are: President 
Jeffrey Stuart, Vice Presidoit Randy. 
Herring, Secretary Roylan Sullivan, 
and Treasure Pam Tarr.

The clubs sells tee shirts, rally rags, 
C£q)s, calendars, banners, and flags. A 
short sleeve shirt is $10.00, long 
sleeves $12.00, sweat shirt $15.00, 
The shirts range in sizes from 14-16, 
youth, small, through XXX large. 
Rally rags are $5, caps $12, banno^ 
and flags $40. If interested in a jacket 
c(Mitact Pam or Jeffrey.

Remember to put your flags out 
every Thursday and Friday.

o WHITETAIL WATER 
STATION IS OPEN!

»15 miles South on 163 
► 10 miles on 1973
►2.3 miles on County 
Rd. 107 (Kincaid Rd.)

O

REASONABLE RATE:
$.30 BBL

QUESTIONS CALL:
Clay Childress 
915-392-5457d

Cafeteria Menu
Sept. 9... Pi77;i. Nachos. Salad. Peach Slices 
and Milk
Sept. 10... Spaghetti &  Meal Sauce. Corn.
Vegetable Salad. Rolls and Milk
.Sept 11... Taco Burger. I reneh Pries. Pruit
Salad. Cake and Milk
Sept. 12... Chicken Qucsiidillas. Salad,
Refried Beans. Pineapple and Milk
Sept 1. .̂.. Steak l ingers Gravy. Ocamed
Potatoes. Sweet Peas. Rolls. Pudding and
M ilk

Fast Food Menu
Sept. 9... Com Dog. Nachos. Salad. Paiil and 
M ilk
Sept. 10... C'hiek Burger. Salad. Tator Tots 
and Milk
Sept 11... Tacos, salad. Pruit Salad. Cake and 
M ilk
Sept. 12... Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Salad. 
Pineapple and M ilk
Sept 13... Cheeseburger. Salad. Preneh I'rics. 
Pudding and Milk

Breakfast Menu
(Everyday m> have Cold Cereal, Toast, Muffins, Milk and Juice) 

Plus:
Sept. 3... Beef and Bean Burrito or Oatmeal or Cold Cereal 
Sept. 4... Sausage and Egg Burrito or Cold Cereal 
Sept. 5... Preneh Toast or Cold Cereal 
Sept. 6... Potato and P'gg Burrito or Cold Cereal

l.i\lcii In the lalkiiin (I (hiilv ivpnri n! ilic inciw

Dial 392-2447 ext. 215

Out and Around
WITH

EDDY HALL
Lupe and Tony Sanchez attended 

the 10th Annual M ^ a  Lights Festival 
recently. Michael, their son from 
Alpine, had a sports card booth and 
did real well on the sales especially 
with two other booths carrying the 
same merchandise. They enjoyed all 
the good food, art exhibits and music. 
Tliey were very impressed with the 
Maifa lights.

Mavis Dunlap had a great visit 
during the Labor Day weekend when 
she went to Belton. Belton is the home 
of her daughter, son-in-law and two 
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Greenfield, Reagan and Powers. Troy 
Martin from Greenville, Mrs. Dun
lap’s son, also came. They enjoyed 
fishing on Lake Belton and shopping 
in Temple.

Margaret Jones, daughter of 
Brock and Camille Jones, was home 
for the weekend to visit family and 
friends. Margaret is a senior at South
west Texas University in San Marcos 
this year.

w a fa fO & r"***
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams of 

Lancaster, PA, visited a few days with 
Grace Williams, his mother, llien all 
of them attended the wedding of Neil 
Williams in San Antonio. Neil is the 
son of Jim Williamsand Grace’s grand
son. The couple will reside in San 
Antonio.

WMCSO&r******
Pleas and Sandra Childress and 

Jeffrey and Carmen Sutton attended a 
retirement banquet in honor of Dr. 
Carl Menzies at the Holiday Inn in San 
Angelo. Dr. Menzies was ^ e  resident 
director of the Texas A&M Research 
Center in San Angelo.

ai8SBt0^f9>>n»

Ronnie Long had a great surprise 
when she and her husband, Les, ar
rived in Big Springs to visit h ^  mom 
and stepdad, Grace and Ken Lackey. 
There to greet t h ^  was Rtmnie's son, 
Eric McCall, who had come in from 
San Diego, C A, where he is a Marine 
stationed on the U.S.S. Constellation 
aircraft carrier. Eric spent two wedcs 
in Ozona and won’t able to return 
before Christmas. Also visiting last 
weekend were Eric’s twin sistq^, 
Camcaun ̂ d  Latrice of San AntonlOi^

Gecxgeand Amanda(^iroz, I s ^  
Leal III and Mel Galindo had a g ^  
time in Las Vegas recently. They cele
brated George and Amanda’s birth
days on Aug. 15. They stayed at the 
M ^ m  for six days and took in all the 
sights. They enjoyed the “Country 
Tonight” show at the Aladdin which 
had plenty of country singing and 
dancing with many big stars partici
pating. At C^aesar’s Palace they saw 
the “Statue Show” (the statues really

do move around). The most impres
sive was the Hard Rock Hotel with all 
of the collector items such as clothes 
of Elvis, Michael Jackson, Guns & 
Roses, Nirvana, U-2, and the Beatles, 
etc. They had gold records of many 
artists plus any thing that was pertain
ing to the era of hard rock.

Eula Elmore was the lucky host
ess to Nell (Davee) Anderson this past 
week. Nell had a great time visiting 
with all her many friends. Nell and 
Ted are presently living in Kelly, LA, 
and are heading for Goldwaithe for a 
family reunion on Sept. 14. We all 
enjoyed seeing her again.

Grandson Drew Simmons, 4- 
year-old, spent time befOTe the holi
days with John R. and Benny Gail 
Hunnicutt. Parents Carl and Gail 
Simmons and year-and-half old Trent 
came later and spent their vacation at 
the ranch and visiting with family ami 
friends. Everyone had a good time.

« *s a iO & r"> **
Ozona has a lot of students at

tending Texas A&M this fall. Chad 
Upham, Stefney Sutton, Whimey 
Vannoy, JoLynn Vannoy, C. J. McK
inney, Billy Tramell, Adrian Dicker- 
son, Heather Hill, Amy Sewell, Travis 
Davidson and Chris Cornett. Rodney 
Beasley is finishing his masters there 
this year. Bruce Beasley graduated 
from A&M and is now at Baylor 
Medical Center in Houston. John 
Vasquez, Brian Valdez and Lynne 
Haire are enrolled at Texas Tech.. If I 
Haire are enrolled at Texas Tech. T. J. 
Green is attending Sul Ross State

University in Alpine. If I left anyone 
out or you know of someone’s college 
plans, please let me know.

ooooooO^^foooooo

Brenda Newton had a surprise 
this past week. Lou Chapman fixed a 
birthday lunch Aug. 29 for Brenda 
and all the Ozona National Bank 
employees. Daughter Shawna Hop
per attended, also. Friday afternoon 
the Newton family caravaned to Del 
Rio to attend the wedding rehearsal of 
Sarah Newton and Roper Brewer at 
the home of Sarah's grandparents, 
Boyd and Dorothy Eardley. They 
rented a trolley car to go to Acufla fm 
dining and dancing at Ma Crosby's, 
then rode the trolley back.

Everyone rode the trolley to the 
Eardley's home for the wedding on 
Saturday. The wedding march was 
played by Britni Newton. Shawna 
Hopp^ and Brenda Newton sang 
"Standing Right Next To Me", a song 
from "8 Seconds" sound track. A din
ner, reception and dance were held at 
the Wright's Steakhouse pavilion.

Saturday was also the 50th wed
ding anniversary of Boyd and Dorothy 
Eardley.

Parents of the bride are Sheri and 
David Newton of Del Rio.

Attending the wedding from 
Ozona were Royce and Brenda New
ton, Victor and Amy Newton and 
children Taylor and Abby, and Shawna 
and Greg Hopper.

OOOOOOQ&rOOOOOO
Kitty Montgomery visited with 

her brother and his wife, Dick and 
Sybil Bagley, in Shreveport last week
end.

Harrell - Hodges

C o l o n ia l
Funeral Home

392-2448 11th St. and Harrell Lane
I II ....................  M l  I I <1 I

We can and will 
save you money.

COMPLETE LINE OF: 
•Pre-paid Funeral Programs 

•M onum ents

Come and look over our monument display

H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r ®  l i

15.97
Kwikset Combo Pack contains 

j0ne single-cylinder dead bolt and 
one entry lock. H 754 187 F2

Kwikset.
LOWEST PRICE
OF T H E  YEAR

7.88
BARGAIN OF 
THE M ONTH
32-Gallon Trash Can with snap- 
lock lid. 8-yr. manufacturer’s 
warranty. 0842TVHG w 177 904 F6

M a s te r M echanic

5.99
BARGAIN OF 
THE M ONTH
25' Hi-Visibility Power Tape.
Easy to read measurements. 
Ergonomic design, r 709 003 6

M a ste r Mechanic

9.99
BARGAIN OF 
THE M ONTH
NEW 9-Pc. Screwdriver Set with 
FREE Bonus Offset Screwdriver 
Kicked In. M50895 S 856 966 6

TRUE VALUE® IS THE OFFICIAL

BARGAIN OF 
THE M ONTH
14-Ounce Scotchgard Fabric 
Protector. The #1 name in 
stain prevention, p i9i 353 fi2

HARDW ARE STORE OF THE NFL.

South Texas Lumber Co
392-2634 1308 AVE. E
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OZONA RUNNINGBACK DARIN JACKSON gains a few of his 37 yards of the night as two Reagan County 
Owls converge for a tackle. The Owls defeated the Lions 14-6 in a non-district game in Lion Stadium last Friday 
Night. Photo bv Neal Ulmer

JV Lions Pluck Owls 38-14
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

It was an evening to remember for 
Ozona players, coaches, and fans as 
the Ozona J V football team rolled over 
the Reagan County Owls 38-14 in last 
Thursday's contest in Big Lake. The 
clouds threatened-unlike the Owls- 
in the Brst game for both teams.

"They had a good ball game. The 
JV guys played great," said Ozona 
head football coach Walter Hargrove. 
"They executed well and played with 
a lot of enthusiasm.

It was a game where things went 
right (most of the time) for Ozona and 
things went wrong for Reagan County. 
The Owls received the opening kick
off and returned it to their 34-yard line. 
On the first play, they received a 5- 
yard penalty and on the third play, they 
fumbled the ball to Ozona on the their 
own 25-yard line.

If that wasn't enough, Ozona's 
Miguel Rios ran 25 yards for the Li
ons' first touchdown with 7:59 left on 
the clock in the first period. A run by 
quarterback Ross Crawford was suc
cessful for the two-point conversion 
to make the score 8-0.

The Owls started their second pos
session on their own 29 yard line. 
They moved the ball some, received 
a penalty, and were not able to con
vert a third-and-14, forcing a punt.

Ozona received the ball on their 
own 39-yard line and three plays later 
Rick Hamon scampered up the field 
for a 56-yard touchdown run with 2:53 
left in the first quarter. A pass in tended 
for Tim Maldonado fell incomplete, 
but the Lions remained in the lead 14- 
0.

The Owls started moving the ball 
on their next possession, starting on 
their own 34-yard line. Two passes of 
10 and 11 yards and some short run
ning plays allowed the Owls to reach 
the Lion 30-yard line where they faced 
a third-and-three situation at the be
ginning of the second quarter.

It was the Lions' turn to have good 
luck again as the Owls received two 
penalties in a row and had an incom
plete pass which forced a punt. The 
Lions started their third drive from 
their own 20-yard line. Three plays 
later, junior running back Hamon 
again escaped from the Owls' clutches 
for a 64-yard touchdown run with 8:26 
left in the second period. A pass from 
Crawford to Maldonado was complete 
for the two-point conversion, increas
ing the Lions' lead to 22-0.

The Owls continued to make mis
takes, as they were penalized on the 
conversion. They started their next 
drive from the 20-yard line, but on the 
next play they fumbled and Ozona 
recovered the ball on the Owl 13-yard 
line.

It was the Lions' turn to have prob
lems, as they were penalized for five 
yards, wiping out Rios' five-yard gain. 
A pass intended for Maldonado was 
incomplete, and the Lions received 
another penalty.

On the very next play, Maldonado 
got loose for a 23-yard touchdown 
run-however, it was called back due 
to an illegal block.

Before the quarter was over, the 
Owls were called for one more pwi- 
alty and Ozona received two addi
tional penalties. This placed the ball

on the Owls' 26-yard line. The Lions 
ran the ball three times, with Rios 
making 18 yards, Crawford 5 yards 
and Maldonado scoring from three 
yards out with 5:49 left in the first 
half. A pass completed to Hamon for 
the conversion was good, but it was 
called back on a motion penalty. 
Crawford again threw the ball- this 
time to Maldonado-and the conver
sion was completed, enlarging the 
Lions' margin of victory to 30-0.

On the ensuing kickoff, the Owls 
fumbled the ball and Hamon recov
ered it f »  the Lions on the Owls' 30- 
yard line. Lion coaches substituted fix' 
quarterback and running back with 
Ken Sessom and Anthony Martinez 
respectively. Each picked up some 
yardage along with Maldonado, but 
they were unable to convert on a 
fourth-and-four and the ball went ovot 
on downs to the Owls on their 7-yard 
line. A few plays later, time ran out in 
the first half, with the score Ozona 30, 
Reagan County 0.

The Lions had a chance to score 
early in the third quarter when 
Maldonado ran for a 65-yard touch
down; however, the ball was called 
back due to offsetting penalties. Even
tually, Ozona was not able to convert 
on a fourth-and-eight and had to punt. 
The Owls took the ball and started 
marching up the field from their own 
37-yard line. Good running and a 
couple of passes found the Owls in 
the end zone with 1:36 left in the third 
period. The quarterback tried a keeper 
but the Lions stopped him. Finally, the 
Owls were on the scoreboard-trail
ing 30-6.

Early in the fourth quarter, line
backer Jamie Ramos intercepted a 
pass, giving the Lions the ball on the 
Owls' 17 yard line. After a Lion 
fumble and recovery, Hamon ran 23 
yards for a touchdown, only to be 
called back for an illegal backward 
pass.

Four plays later, the Lions had six 
more points on the board without any 
penalties. Maldonado scored on a one- 
yard run with 7:28 left in the final 
period. Crawford ran the ball in for 
the conversion and the Lions ex
panded their lead to 38-6.

The Owls increased their score 
about three-and-a-half minutes later 
when Marcus Stenix scored on an 11- 
yard run. A pass completion for the 
conversion was good and the Owls 
trailed the Lions 38-14. The Owls 
made one last desperate attempt to 
score, getting down to the Lion 27- 
yard line when time ran out

"In the second half, we played a 
lot of the freshmen (gold) team. They 
did a really good job executing the 
offmse with a lot of good blocking,” 
said Coach Hargrove. "Defensively, 
they hustled to the ball and did a good 
job of tackling.”

Hargrove further stated, "They are 
a good group—they stay together. 
Theyll learn a lot about high school 
football. They’ve got a lot of improv
ing to do and are working at it"

The JV (purple) team will host 
Soncxa starting at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Sept 12 in Lion Stadium and the 
freshman (gold) team will also play 
Sonora, starting at 5 p.m. on the same 
day.

The following firms and individuals are baoking the Lions 100%!
Ozona Insurance 
A Family Affair 
Shot’s #2
T & C Village Market 
Crockett Automotive 
Lone Star Video 
Neal Ulmer Photography 
Circle Bar Cable T. V  
Pioneer IV Oilfield Electric 

& Wrecker Service 
Bryan’s Poco Taco 
Elma’s Grocery 
Preddy Chevron 
Troy Williams 
G. Q. Salmon & Son 
Cameras Two 
The Teacher Store 
Sutton Carwash & Chevron 
De La Rosa Plumbing

Ozona Butane Co.
Thorp’s Laun-Dry 
Triple G Supply & Roustabout 
Maness I-10 Texaco 
South Texas Lumber 
Kwik-Mart, Inc.
Knox Floor Covering 
Shot’s # 4
La Unica Tortilla Factory
Comfort Inn
Ozona Wool & Mohair
Westerman Drug o f Ozona
Pepe’s Cafe
Baker Durable Medical
Crockett County National Bank
Village Drug
Hero’s Pizza
Circle Bar Motel
Cafe Next Door
Leo’s Texaco

T & T Village Supermarket
Rye Supply
Daystop
Preddy Funeral Home 
Fenton’s Water Transport 
Steve Sessom D.D.S.
Brown Furniture 
El Chatos
Ozona National Bank 
Wool Growers Central Storage 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
West Texas Utilities 
Circle Bar 76 
Colonial Funeral Home 
Hillcrest Restaurant 
The Cactus Patch 
CarQuest Auto Parts 
Ozona Exxon
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S e c o n d  S h e e p  A n d  W ool R eferen d u m  To B e H eld  Oct. 1
On Oct. 1,19%, the Department 

of Agriculture will conduct a second 
referendum on the sheep and wool 
promotion, research, education and 
information order. This referendum is 
being carried out under the authority 
of the sheep promotion, research, and 
information act of 1994. The order 
will go into effect if it is approved in 
this referendum by sheep producers 
and feeders, and importers of sheep 
and sheep products. If the order is 
approved, it will become final, and a 
nationwide program will go into ef
fect to collect assessments from the 
sheep and wool industry to carry out 
research and promotion activities to 
benefit the industry. A referendum on 
this same issue was conducted Feb. 6, 
1996, but the Secretary determined 
that the results were invalid because 
the procedures were applied incor
rectly and inconsistently.

In-person voting will take place 
in the County CES Offices on Oct. 1, 
19%. Voters who wish to vote absen
tee may request an absentee ballot 
from the County CES Office that serves 
the voter’s residence or, if the voter is 
a business entity, the office that serves 
the entity’s main office or headquar
ters. Requests for absentee ballots may 
be made from Aug. 26 through Sept. 
17, 1996. CES Offices wUl only fill 
requests from Aug. 26 through SepL 
17,1996. Completed absentee ballots

must be received in the County CES 
Office by close of business on Sept. 
27,1996. Ballots will be counted on 
Oct. 16,1996.

To be eligible to vote in this refer
endum, you must have been a “per
son” engaged in the production, feed
ing, or importation of sheep or sheep 
products during calendar year 1994. 
In this referendum, the term “person” 
means an individual or a legd entity 
(for example, a corporation, partner
ship, estate, etc.), or a group of indi
viduals with a joint ownership interest 
in sheep (for example, a family, a 
cooperative, an association, etc.).

In this referendum, each eligible 
“person” has one vote. Spouses who 
jointly own sheep are considered to be 
a “family” (i.e., a “group of individu
als”), and are not entitled to two votes 
even in community property states. 
No one is authorized to register or to 
vote on behalf of an individual voter. 
Raw wool is exempt from assessment, 
and importers who imported only raw 
wool are not eligible to vote.

Questions about voter eligibility 
(who can and cannot vote), verifying 
volume of production, challenges (the 
process by which a voter’s eligibility 
is officially questioned), the challenge 
resolution process, appeals of eligibil
ity determinations, ballot counting, 
reporting, and related topics should be 
made to County FSA Offices. Ques

tions about voting procedures (e.g., 
absentee voting, how to obtain ballot 
materials, where and when to vote) 
should be made to the County CES 
Office. Any other questions about the 
referendum should be referred to 
Kenneth R. Payne, at the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, Washington, D.C., 
at 1-888-265-8110,beginningon Aug. 
12,1996.

If approved, the program would 
be funded by a mandatory assessment 
on domestic producers, feeders, and 
exporters of live sheep and greasy 
wool of 1 -cent-per-pound on live sheep 
sold and 2-cents-per-pound on greasy 
wool sold. Importers would be as
sessed 1 -cent-per-pound on live sheep, 
the equivalent of 1-cent-per-pound of 
live sheep for sheep products as well 
as 2-cents-per-pound of degreased 
wool or the equivalent of degreased 
wool for wool and wool products.

ABSENTEE VOTING INFOR
MATION

• Prospective voters can request 
absentee bdlots from Aug. 26, through 
Sept. 17,1996

• Absentee ballots will be avail
able only from the county Coopera
tive Extension Service (CES) office.

• Requests for absentee ballots 
may be made in-person, by telephone, 
or by mail, electronic mail or facsim
ile.

• The CES agent or designee will 
provide all absentee ballots by mail, 
even if the requests is made in person.

• Each prospective voter (e.e., 
each individual, legal entity or group) 
may request only one absentee ballot.

• Individual voters, and groups of 
individuals, such as joint tenants, ten
ants, in common, or a family, must 
request absentee ballots from the 
county CES office that serves the 
voter’s county of residence.

• Legal entities, such as a partner
ship, corporation, estate, etc., must 
request absentee ballots from the 
county CES office that serves the 
county where the entity’s headquar
ters is located.

• Completed absentee ballots must 
be received in the county CES office 
from which they were obtained not 
later than Sept. 27,1996

SHANNON HUNNICUTT (1.) proudly presents Bill Pershem as the 
winner of the deep sea fishing tour that was donated as a fund raiser for Bobbie 
Bryson. Photo by Neal Ulmer

P ersh em  W in s F ish in g  TWp xrujiU os G raduate from  SRU
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“What happened to the plan to 
build a new courthouse annex?" It is 
a question I hear a lot these days. As 
far as I know this idea is progressing 
as it should. A recent conversation 
with a representative of the Texas His
torical Commission confirms the fact 
that they have received the plans as 
of September 3rd, and are actively 
reviewing the siiuation. A meeting 
was scheduled for September 10th, for 
architect Jack Meek, County Judge 
Jeffrey Sutton and the THC in Austin 
to finalize the whole thing.

The Texas Historical Commis
sion has the responsibility to each and 
every one of us to protect the build
ings that have historical designation. 
This includes not only the building it
self, but the area around it as well. In 
this light, they will review the plans 
of the proposed annex building since 
its proximity to our courthouse in
volves their opinion. The Texas His
torical Commission is doing the job it 
was designed to do, and that is being 
sure the newly constructed annex 
building would be appropriate in that 
particular place.

Our courthouse has three histori
cal designations and they are: National 
Register of Historic Places, Recorded 
Texas Historic Landmark and State 
Archeological Landmark. According 
to the THC ours is one of only a hand
ful of the 254 Texas courthouses to 
have such distinction. It is one of 
many that remains in use after 90 con
tinuous years, and its American Gothic 
style is always photogenic. It’s a 
sturdy, limestone building, planned 
and constructed during Ozona's early 
years to be a source of great pride. In 
1902 it was declared finished and the 
doors were opened for the purpose of 
conducting legal business, as well as 
a community center where dances and 
parties were held. They were pleased 
with their courthouse back then and 
we are today, too.

In 1926 our present courthouse

annex building was finished and the 
Methodist congregation was highly 
regarded for having added to the town 
a beautiful, native limestone building 
which would serve them well until the 
night of March 8,1942, when every
thing inside it was destroyed by fire. 
The county later purchased the struc
ture and after renovating the fire dam
age the building became the hospital, 
with rooms for doctors and dentists on 
the first floor. After ten years the need 
for more private rooms, storage space 
and a quieter location could be no 
longer overlooked and a new hospital 
was constructed. After the relocating 
of the hospital equipment it was de
cided that the vacated building would 
be the ideal courthouse annex, which 
was badly needed, so the moving of 
offices from the courthouse to the sis
ter limestone building commenced. 
The museum, which had been located 
in a third floor classroom of the Heri
tage School, was moved to the annex 
in 1956. The courthouse family was 
growing.

It's been 40 years since that tran
sition and we again need more space. 
Records must be kept, accessible for 
research and safe from fire. The 
clerk’s office lost some storage space 
when the elevator was installed within 
the courthouse, and now it is very 
crowded.

Plans are in motion for a new 
building and from the drawing that 
appeared in the Ozona Stockman on 
August 14, it looks to me like a lovely 
addition to our town. Although some
what modern in appearance, the 
curved windows and native limestone 
outer shell would help it blend with 
the buildings around it

Let’s be thankful the Texas His
torical Commission cares enough 
about our town to study these plans 
thoroughly. After all, we want to be 
proud of our courthouse complex for 
a very long time.

At halftime of the Ozona Lions 
football game Sept. 6, Bill Pershem 
won the deep sea fishing tour, which 
was donated to the Bobbie Bryson 
Fund by several Port Aransas busi
nesses. His 1(X) tickets were the first 
donated.

Pershem is originally from north
ern Minnesota. He has traveled and 
worked as a land man in more than 20 
states. He moved to Ozona two years 
ago with his wife Virginia (Gina) 
where he continues to work as a land 
man for Union Pacific Resources. Bill 
and Gina, who were neighbors to 
Bobbie and her father, have made 
Ozona their home and have become 
active in the community. Together 
they attend the Catholic Church. Bill 
has enjoyed following the OHS girls’ 
basketball team, and is quick to add 
that he also enjoys the boys’ teams in 
football and basketball. Bill was one

of the first to donate blood for Bobbie 
and has made several donations in her 
name. In the past, he has also made 
blood donations for other Crockett 
County residents.

Bill intends to take his family on 
the tour, which includes two days and 
two nights’ accommodations at the 
Channel View Luxury Condomini
ums. It includes meals from Quarter 
Deck, Steamer’s Club, Stubbies Deli 
and Castaway’s as well as guides, 
refreshments and bait and tackle for 
one day’s trout fishing plus one day’s 
deep sea fishing donated by Woody’s 
Sports’ Center, Jack Carmody, Alex 
Porter, Gary Cooper and Cpt. Bob 
Flood.

The proceeds have gone to the 
Bobbie Bryson Tmst Fund at Crockett 
County National Bank and Ozona 
National Bank.

Victor E. Tmjillo of Ozona and disciplinar''studies on Aug. 10,1996. 
Virginia S. Tmjillo of El Paso gradu- Their field os t  idy is elementary bi- 
ated from Sul Ross State University in lingual educ .Kri with an endorse- 
Alpine with a bachelor of arts in inter- ment in ESL.

STEAKHOUSE

4-H Photography M eeting Today

The Crockett County 4-H Photog
raphy Meeting will be held today start
ing at 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Crockett 
County Extension Office. The office 
is located next to the Fair Park Con
vention Center on Ave. AA.

It’s not too late to participate as the 
class will begin at this time and mn 
about eleven weeks. Meeting time will 
be at 5 p.m. sharp to 6 p.m. on each 
Wednesday until the lessons are com
plete. Those that are interested need 
to bring a camera that they will be us

ing along with the instruction booklet 
(if you have one or can find it), three- 
ring notebook and paper, and a pen or 
pencil.

There is a possibility of one or two 
field trips during the session. Also, 
parents are welcome to attend.

The photography project will be 
taught by 4-H leader Neal Ulmer. If 
you have any questions call him at 
392-5443 or the county agents at the 
County Extension Office at 392-2721.

Check out our 
Evening Steak Specials

D IF F E R E N T  E V E R Y  N I G H T

B t'fi Screen 
Foetbatt

Sundays & Monday Nights
Open until 10:30 p.m.

7 DA YS A WEEK 
1305 Sheffield Rd 392-5280

-IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home o f Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or Wanda Van Hoozer, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521

R & R PLUMBING 
FIXTURES & INSTALLATIONS

BACKFLOW PREVENTION 
ASSE/A2LY TESTER

General Assembly Repairs & Installations
Electric & Gas W ater Heaters 
•Natural Gas, Wall Heaters 
Roto Rooter &. Drain Repair

Lie.; Plumber 
Lie.: Backflow Assembly Tester

P.O.Box 116 •  Ozona, TX 76943

(915) 392-4025
(915) 650-6799-M obile  

657-1578-Pager

^liii p p ^ i

A T r E N r i O N ! ! !
Ozona Home Buyem 

FOR SALE!!
Come see new 3 B/R, 2 bath brick home located in the Quail Run Subdivision located South of Ozona. This 1,892 sq. ft. 
home is ready for immediate occupancy and is available for viewing at your convenience and leisure Monday - Friday 
from 8 a.m. to  7 p.m.

It is furnished w ith  gas heating, gas stove, gas w a te r heating, electric air conditioning, dishwasher and thermopane 
windows. Also includes 2-car insulated garage. All utilities are underground. In terested buyers can contact Lilly 
Construction at 392-2669 during regular business hours or 392-3990 a fte r hours for further information.
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T h e  L y n n  A l e x a n d e r
A u t o  G r o u p

Lincolns ■ Mercurys ■ Chevrolets
Dodges - Chryslers - Nissans

Jeeps - Eagles - Geos - Plymouths
10 FRANCHISES!

OVER 100 MODELS!
700-I- VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

'v

Usea

Trucks 
and usi 
Claren 
3359, j 
free-1-

W I
Like n 
10  ̂ ei 
1000 >

Qi

LETT 
6"&8 
Ave. I

' 9 6  N i s s a n  S e n t r a  G L E
Equipped! Not Stripped!!

Stk#64052

24 month closed-end lease, first pmt. and $250 
security deposit due at inception. Total of payments 

^ 0 5 6 .1 5 0  per mile over 24,000 miles.

$oD o w n

' 9 6  C h e v y  C l  5 0 0  E x t e n d e d  C a b
Silverado appearance package, alloy M S RP  $ 1 9 ,331  •  A .A . Disc $ 3 ,5 4 3

wheels, am/fm cassette, tilt, cruise, a/c. x n M R n a  stk#2os27

m o . $16,988
Stk#59860 !96 Plymouth Neon Stk#2018 ' 9 7  C h e v y  C a v a l i e r

MSRP $12,580 •  L.A. Disc $692 •  Rebate $1,000

15% down, cash or trade. 
60 months @ 11.9% APR

$ 1 0 , 8 8 8  or $ 1 9 9  mo.
'96 Mercury Grand Marquis

Sale price $12,715 per month, Smart Buy thru GMAC, 36 mos @11.8% APR, 20% down, GFV=$6128.12. 
Guaranteed future value as final payment or $250 disposal fee, 45,000 miles and fair wear. See dealer for details.

MSRP $22,150 •  L.A. Disc $1,162 •  Rebate $1,000 Stk#66046

$19,988
'96 Geo Prizm

'9 6  D odge Ram  T ru c k s
40 To C hoose From !

'9 7 s  N ow  A v a ila b le!

Sale price $14,450 per month. Smart Buy thru GMAC, 36 mos @ 5.1% APR, 20% down, GFV=$7985.51. 
Guaranteed future value as final payment or $250 disposal fee, 45,000 miles and fair wear. See dealer for details.

Stk#9324

'96 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Stk#65140

$23,988

'96 Geo Metros
A/C, dual airbags, mirrors. stk#9209

$ 8 4 8 8
M S R P  $ 9 ,5 0 0  •  A .A . Disc $4 1 2  •  R ebate $ 6 0 0

Oi
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motor 
Ford I 
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Alexanqer's 
Autoplex

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

Lynn Alexander's

LINCOLN • MERCURY • DODGE • NISSAN 
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • JEEP • EAGLE
4310 Sherwood Way • San Angelo, Texas

944-0611
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 1 4 - 5 8 8 9

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

“Your  #1 Volume C bevy D e a le r  l a  The Concho V a l le y "

203 N. Bryant •  San Angelo, Texas

B5Z-2277
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 3 3 - 4 9 5 3

Nobody Beats A Lynn Alexander Deal... Nobody!

HAIN 
Yard, 
etc. C

C O \
Appt
3:00

RNs/ 
ers r 
Horn 
3505

1
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Crockett County 
Public Library

By Louise Ledoux NGWS

LIBRARY MEMORIALS

Mr. and Mrs. P.C. Perner in 
memory o f S hawn McMullan.

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Allen and Vera 
D. Allen in memory o f Shawn 
McMullan. Howard Harrington and 
the Hunting Group in memory of Nina 
Powers.

The Cullins, Montgomery, 
H alberg  and Good Fam ilies in 
memory of Ray Deland.

FRIENDS MEMORIALS

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Mason in 
memory of N ina Powers, Mrs. 
Hunnicutt, Martha Harrell, Gary 
Sowders, and Shawn McMullan.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perner in 
memory of Elizabeth Dudley and 
Shawn McMullaC:

Mrs. Hallie Black in memory of 
Elizabeth DudleyvShawn McMullan 
and Warren Taliaferro.

Mrs. Sophie Kyle in mernwy of 
Shawn McMullan.

Dean Allen and Jerry Hayes in 
memory of Nina Powers, Elizabeth 
Dudley, and Jewell Crow.

LIBRARY NEWS 
NEW BOOKS

ADULT nCTION 
The Daughters o f Cain by Colin 

Dexter
The Master Sniper by Stephen 

Hunter
The Judge by Steve Martini 
Walkng Shadow by Robert B. 

Parker
Strip Tease by Carl Hiaasen 
Lily White by Susan Isaacs 
Vegas Rich by Fern Michaels 
Danger Zones by Sally Beauman 
Moonlight Becomes You by Mary 

H. Clark
Cause o f D eath  by Patricia 

Cornwell
The Mediterranean Caper by 

Clive Cussler
Execultve Orders by Tom Clancy 
The Lightning Warrior by Max 

Brand
Exclusive by Sandra Brown 
The Sword o f General England 

by Donald Hom'g
The WildRose by Doris Mortman 
Goat Brothers by Larry Colton

Beauty by Susan Wilson 
LostLaysen by Margaret Mitchell 
Promises by Belva Plain 
The Bootleggers Daughter by 

Margaret Maron
Dance for the Dead by Thomas 

Perry
Rose by Martin C. Smith 
The Flaming Corsage by William 

Kennedy
Six Feet Under by Dorothy 

Simpson

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
Selena, the Queen o f Tejano by 

Wheeler
Matilda by Dahl 
Dinosaurs by Benton 
How Children Lived by Rice 
My First Photography Book by 

King
Smithsonian Visual Timeline o f 

Inventions by Platt
Hummingbirds by Murray 
Prowlpuss by Wilson 
Communication by Oclade 
History Takes a Wild Ride by 

Johnson
I  Wonder Why .Spiders Spin 

W e b ^ .^ b y O N e U
King Odorant and His Flies by 

Miller

l¥e your News! 
at

The Oxontt Stochmae
^  392-2551 lOOOAve.E ^

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service &  Ditch Digging  

Call 392-2726
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Mexico Travel Notes From Ann M cM ullan

LEE OAKES (L.) AND LEFTY WALKER are pictured lending an 
enormous helping hand behind the scenes at the Helping Hands spaghetti 
Supper last Friday. Photo by Susan Calloway

Mary Hufstedler, her sister Linda 
White and I were delighted to find 
extraordinarily charming people and 
delicious food in Puebla. Our good 
fortune continued when we visited 
Oaxaxa-Mexico's premier market
place.

It was a special pleasure to find 
in Teotitlan de Valle Zapotec weavers 
still using natural dyes made with 
cochineal, the tiny scarlet insect found

C ubs E agerly  
A n tic ip a tin g  
N ew  S ea so n
By Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswrit^

The Ozona Middle School Cubs 
are ready to face their foes in the up- 
ctnning 1996 football season. The ^  
seventh and eighth grade Cubs will 
open their season in Sonora starting 
with the seventh grade at S p.m. and 
the eighth grade at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Sept. 12.

Coaching the 1996 Cubs are 
Rodney Johnson, David Delgado, Ri
chard Bachman, and James Lopez.

The 33 eighth grade football play
ers participating this year include Trey 
Hale, Dustin Faught, Stephen Tarr, 
Chad Ranagan, Chase Adams, Leon 
Garcia, Tim Batura, Cody Webb, Jef
frey Mendez, David Arjon, Chris 
O'Bryan, Matt Daniels, Ray Ramos, 
Dwayne Smith, Isaac Blanco, Gerardo 
Elizondo, Alfonso Cardenas, Roman 
Castaneda, Jason Davis, Joseph 
Knaack, Trey Bryan, Ernesto 
X^Uarreal, Derek Smith, Alex Onofre, 
Joe Tobar, ly  Allen, Rob Madris, Josh 
Tambunga, Jed Roane, Gerald Avila, 
Juan Garcia, Jose Mata, and Jimmy 
Nowell.

Eighth and seventh grade manag
ers are: Everson Flores, Stevie 
Whitby, and Matt Young.

The 27 seventh grade football play
ers participating are: Doug Taylor, 
Martin Sanchez, Hayse Worthington, 
Kyle Richardson, Chris Kennedy, 
Luis Cruz, Michael Ramos, Steven 
M oreno, Carlos Salazar, Able 
Rodriquez, Shayne Albers, Jared 
Shafer, Casey Petty, Dusten Smith, 
E liberto Onate, R.J. Fierro, Nat 
Hernandez, Anthony Hodges, Wesley 
Bishop, Ryan Kasper, Mark 
Hernandez, Jason Puckett, Chet 
Stuart, Gustavo Perez, Zeke Rivera, 
James Swearingen, and Jorge Aranda.

The eighth grade 1996-97 cheer
leaders include Tammy Alvarez, Kristi 
Avila, Andrea Borrego, Valerie 
Brown, Summer Browne, Crystal 
DeAmida, Yvonne Faye, Jade Rores, 
Michelle Gann, Laura Garza, Melissa 
Herrin, Crystal Ortiz, Marie Rerce, 
Codi Richardson, Claressa Tambunga, 
and Bridget Ybarra.

The 1996-97 seventh grade cheer
leaders are: Kimberly Bean, Jessica 
Bragg, Joyce Caldera, Amanda 
Carson, Erin Castro, Kimberly Rores, 
Leslie Rores, Jessica Herring, Astella 
Howard, Amy Ivey, Candice Luna, 
Andrea Martinez, Marsha Maskill, 
Kimberly Nowell, Denise Ortiz, 
Kariss Perez, Rachel Portales, Bekah 
Shaw, Lana Stewart, Staci Sutton, 
Kristen Tambunga, Sophia Tijerina, 
Jordan Webster, and Amy Ybarra. 
Both the seventh and eighth grade 
cheerleading school sponsor is 
Tammy Jones.

Next Thursday, Sept. 19, the sev
enth and eighth grade Cubs will host 
the Fort Stockton "B" teams starting 
at 5 p.m. The following week, both 
teams will travel to Eldorado on Sept. 
26.
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Auto • Home • Life • Commercial 
A ll  Y o u r  In s u r a n c e  N e e d s

Contact Elizabeth Upham for a complete review o f all your insurance
' ' '  " vv ^■ c : .m

ELIZABETH UPHAM, AGENT
392-2883 Located on the Square

jgVVx-----
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America can depend on Farmers.

on prickly pear. Ordering a stair run
ner woven by the Hendoza family was 
made simple by our guide, Mirella 
Ortega Jarquin. Shopping was fol
lowed by an exotic lunch of traditional 
Zapotec food at the Tlamanalli. This 
restaurant, called one of the ten best 
culinary destinations in the world by 
the New York Times, is supervised by 
another member of the Mendoza fam
ily, Abigail.

An unusual Oaxacan specialty

was chapulines-roasted grasshoppers. 
Because it was the season for 
chapulines we saw them for sale in all 
the markets and finally tasted them at 
La Abuela's on the Zocalo. They were 
crisp, salty and delicious with 
guacamole and a freshly made com 
tortilla.

In Oaxaca there are seventeen in
digenous groups and at least fifteen 
indigenous languages. We were en

chanted by the costumes and dances 
of the Guelaguetza (a Zapotec word 
meaning gift) representing the seven 
regions of the state. Local crafts of 
black pottery, charming items made 
of tin, and fabulous traditional cos
tumes were available within walking 
distance of our hotel. Mary found two 
of the costumes irresistible. Could 
there be a better remembrance of a de
lightful trip to this exotic part of 
Mexico?

Participants Earn Funds For S t Jude Hospital
By Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Reporter

A total of 23 participants rode bi
cycles, walked, or rollerbladed in the 
Wheels for Life Bike-A-Thon held at 
the fair park last Saturday morning. 
The Bike-A-Thon is an annual fund
raising event for the St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital in Mem
phis, Tenn.

By the generous donations from 
Crockett County residents and people 
from all over the United States, per
sons like our very own Bobbie Bryson 
may benefit from treatments. St. Jude 
offers their services and treatments 
free of charge depending solely on 
individual donations and fund-raisers 
to continue their important, life-giv
ing work.

Speaking on behalf of the Ozona 
event, Charles Huffman said, "I 
thought it was appropriate that every
body came out to support St Jude's and 
Bobbie-to show they care."

Those participating in the local 
event included Kelsie Haire, Heather 
Thompson, Samantha Taylor, Chris 
Lara, Willa Perry, Ariana Robledo, 
Alexandra Bean, Dharti Patel, Paarth 
Raj, Lane White, Wilson White, 
Bobbie Sue Bangeman, Hillary 
Huffman, Brandon Payne, Jenna 
Henderson, Julia Henderson, Adriene 
Bendele, Monica Bendele, Puja 
Bhakta, Betty Huffman, and Debra 
Bangeman.

‘W e just want to thank all those 
that participated and donated for this 
worthy cause," said Huffman.

Huffman also wanted to say thank 
you to T&T Village Supermarket and 
Crockett Automotive for providing 
snacks and drinks for the ki^A lso,-a ' 
thank you to Karen Huffman and 
Jeanine Henderson for making cook
ies and to the event coordinators Tina 
Bean, M onica Bendele, Karen 
Huffman, and Peggy Logan.

The event coordinators would like 
to ask all participants who have not

yet turned in their funds to please do 
so by Sept. 21. Please send the funds 
to Betty Huffman at the NAPA auto 
parts store. Remember, the quicker the 
funds are in, the sooner you will get 
your tee shirt, bag, or boom box.

La Paloma
1210 Peach Ozona, TX

o

o

WfOHf
Acoustic andJor Electric Styles

C A U  3 9 a -5 4 3 6
O

NOW  FEATURING
Old Fashion Grilled 
HAMBURGERS

Special

Hamburger', Fries, Drink 
$3.29

w / cheese - .252 extra

$1.29
Call in your order at 

392-4040
Sat - Sabado 

Baibacoa De Cachetito
STOREHOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 10 a.m. -12 Midnight 
S a t; 9 a.m. -1 a.m.

Sun: 12 noon -12 Midnight
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Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 

“Texas Agricultural Extension Service”

How Much Fat Is Enough?

1996-97 New Personnel 
For Ozona Schools
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

LION JV QUARTERBACK ROSS CRAWFORD looks to pitch off 
the ball as teammates #33 Miquel Rios and #52 Micheal Bullard look to block 
a Regan County JV Owl in last Thursday’s game in Big Lake. The Lions 
defeated the Owls 38-14 Photo by Neal Ulmer

Ozona 7th Grade Band Elects Council
and the secretary is Sophie Tijerina.

The band council’s main objec
tive is to help expand the interest of 
present and future band members. Our 
current project is to purchase special 
7th grade band T-shiits.

Last week the Ozona Middle 
School 7th Grade Band elected its 
Band Council. Elected president of 
the band was Leslie Flores, and vice 
president was Jessica Bragg. The treas
urer of the band council is Erin Castro,

4-H Food W orkshop Saturday
Sausage-making, pancake flipping 

and table-setting are just three of the 
topics on tap for the 4-H Food Fun 
workshop on Saturday, Sept 14 at the 
Cpunty Extension Office.

Registration begins at ̂ :30 a.m. 
a|t|^ the workshop will conclude at 
nodh. There is no cost to attend, and 
all 4-H members are welcome.

The lessons in the workshop will 
include those postponed from Mon
day, which were canceled due to the 
school's open house.

Parents are lirg ^  to attend with 
their children.

For more information, call Tedra 
Ulmer at 392-2721. Educational pro
grams and information provided by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice are available to all persons re- 

"^ d less  of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
disability.

Individuals with disabilities who 
require an auxiliary aid, service or 
accommodation in order to participate 
in this meeting are encouraged to con
tact Ulmer at 392-2721 to determine 
how reasonable accommodation can 
be made.

'Cross Countiy (Continued from pg, l)
was followed by junior George 
Hernandez in 7th with 18:44, 8th by 
senior Codie Porras in 18:44, fresh
man Ismael Villarreal 12th with 19:11, 
senior Bias Villa 15th 19:25, freshman 
Matt Castaneda 16th 19:43, freshman 
Wayne Flores 20th 19:50, junior 
Gabriel Tambunga 33rd 20:57, fresh
man Paul Sanchez 45th 22:32, and 
freshman Gabriel Tijerina 50th with 
23:54 minutes.

Coach Maldonado was pleased 
with the younger guys as well, as he 
said, "They ran well as freshmen."

The Lady Lions also turned in a 
solid performance, finishing second 
with 91 points to Iraan A's 74 points. 
Other team placings and total points 
in the girls division are as follows: 3 
Plains 103, 4 Garden City A 110, 5 
Garden City B 116,6 Coahoma 149, 
7 San Angelo Lakeview JV 149, 8 
Odessa JV 151,9 Permian JV 164,10 
Iraan B 229, and 11 Iraan C 293 
points.

Lady Lions individual results were

led by sophomore Lori Sanchez who 
placed third out of 96 runners with a 
time of 14:11 minutes. She was fol
lowed by junior Terren Marshall in 4th 
with 14:12, senior Amy Laughlin 7th 
14:43, sophomore Gina Castro 44th 
17:09; freshman Alex Lira 49th 17:14, 
and senior Michelle Marshall 86th 
with 20:28 minutes.

Maldonado added a few more 
comments as he said, "Our district is 
tougher than it has been and we will 
have to work harder. It's still early in 
the year. We just have to emphasize 
better work habits during the week, 
to have a success on the weekend."

Both teams will compete in San 
Angelo on Sept. 14 starting at 9:30 
a.m. in Santa Fe Park. Other upcom
ing meets are Mertzon on Sept. 21, 
Water Valley Sept. 28, and Ozona on 
Oct. 5. The district contest will be on 
OcL 15 in Water Valley, regional on 
November 2 in Lubbock, and state on 
Nov. 9 in Georgetown.

By Tedra Ulmer

A low-fat diet is important—we've 
all pretty much accepted that. The 
American Heart Association and Na
tional Cancer Institute both recom
mend that no more than thirty percent 
of your total daily calories should 
come from fat. But how do you figure 
that out? And is 30 percent too much 
or too little for some people?

Each gram of fat has 9 calories. If 
the total grams of fat in what you eat 
add up to more than a third of the to
tal calories, the food is relatively high 
in fat. While most of us tend to use 
the formula for each individual food, 
it is really meant to be used for your 
entire daily or weekly diet. That way, 
a food that gets 40% of its calories 
from fat can be balanced against a 
food that only has 10% of its calories 
from fat.

It's also important to remember 
that total calories-not just fat calories- 
-are important. If you eat too many 
total calories, even if they come from 
low-fat or non-fat foods, you'll gain 
weight!

Another key to fat intake is re
membering that saturated fat, which 
comes mostly from animal sources, is 
the one that boosts blood cholesterol 
levels-so it should account for less 
than one third of your total fat intake 
and less than ten percent of your daily 
calories. Most of us will do all right 
if we simply cut down on total fa t- 
the saturated fat reductions will be au
tomatic.

Some experts think reducing total 
fat to 30 percent or less of total calo
ries isn't enough. There are some near
vegetarian diets with only ten percent 
of calories from fat. However, these 
arc very strict diets and most people 
won't stay on them permanently, even 
though some significant reductions in 
arterial blockage have been found in 
people who are eating this way.

One option, instead of multiply
ing numbers of fat calories, is to sim
ply count fat grams. If you have a 
rough estimate of the number of calo
ries you eat in a day, you can figure 
out the number of grams of fat you 
can eat.

For example, a person on a 2,000 
calorie per day diet who wanted to 
keep his or her fat intake below 30 
percent could have 67 grams of fat. 
While home-cooked and restaurant 
meals don't have that information 
readily available, most food you buy 
in the store is labeled with this infor
mation.

If you're just not a "counts" but 
would like to lower your fat intake, 
try the following:

Ask yourself how often you eat 
high-fat foods like processed meats, 
bacon, fried foods, burgers, cheese.

donuts, cookies, cakes, pies, pastries, 
salad dressings, potato or other chips 
and snacks, butter, margarine, eggs, 
whole milk and premium ice cream. 
If the answer is never or seldom, or 
you only eat occasional small 
amounts, you're probably under 30 
percent.

Try to be a semi-vegetarian. You 
don't have to give up meats, poultry 
and fish-just eat them in the proper 
amounts. A serving of meat is quite 
small-about the size of a deck of 
cards. We should have no more than 
2-3 of these servings per day.

A serving of milk is 1 cup, and a 
serving of Cheddar cheese is 1 ounce. 
Most of us eat far more than that!

Read labels-not everything is la
beled, but the more you read and use 
the information to avoid high-fat foods 
or limit them to small quantities, the 
better off you'll be.

Switch to nonfat or low-fat (1%) 
milk and dairy products. It really 
makes a difference. Two-percent fat 
milk isn't low in fat -35  percent of its 
calories come from fat, compared to 
only 22 percent in one-percent milk.

Use low-fat c«r nonfat cooking 
methods—bake, broil, poach and 
steam. Trim all visible fat from meat 
and discard poultry skin.

Watch calories and portion sizes. 
Calories do count. Gaining weight on 
a low-fat diet is as bad for you as eat
ing too much fat!

For more information on eating 
healthy, contact myself or Myra 
Tambunga, our Better Living for Tex
ans program assistant. We’ll be happy 
to visit with you about ways to trim 
fat from your diet Call us at 392-2721 
or come by the County Extension Of
fice, located on Ave. AA next to the 
Fair Park Convention Center.

Educational programs and infor
mation provided by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service are 

available to all persons regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, national origin or disability.

IVe do printing. .. Stop by and 
see what we have to offer!!

The Ozona Stockman
392-2551 lOOOAvc. H.

Heating
&

Air Conditioning
Johnny F. Ramirez 

Taxes License B001095C

1-800-801-0843 
pager 278-3068

Heatherly D. Childress
Originally from M eridian, 

Heatherly Childress graduated from 
Meridian High School in 1991. She 
received her Associate of Arts degree 
from Hill College in 1993. In Decem
ber of 1995, she earned her Bachelor 
of Science degree in elementary edu
cation specializing in early childhood 
with a minor in kinesiology from 
Angelo State University.

She is married to Ira Childress and 
is currently teaching pre-kindergarten 
at the primary school.

She enjoys working with her bor
der collie dogs, riding horses, going 
to the river, traveling, and helping her 
husband on the ranch,

Sarah Stewart

Sarah Stewart, originally from 
Hamlin moved to Ozona in Dec. of 
1994. She has definitely been busy 
since her move.

She graduated from Anson high 
School in 1976. Recently, she previ
ously woiked for South Texas Lum
ber Company of Ozona and is cur
rently working in the high school caf
eteria.

Married to Joe Stewart for 18 1/2 
years. He works for the State of Texas 
Railroad Commission in the oil and 
gas division as a field technician. They 
have two daughters: Dusty, a senior 
and Penny, a fourth grader.

Lamb And Goat Jackpot 
Shows Announced

The Crockett County Extension 
Office has information on various 
lamb and goat jackpot shows around 
the area.

Upcoming shows include: Big 
Lake Meat Goat Jackpot, Nov. 16th 
Pecos County Lamb Classic, Fort 
Stockton Oct. 5-6 Reeves County 
Lamb Show, Pecos, Oct. 11-12

Entry deadlines for these shows are 
Sept. 27th.,For more information, 
come by the Crockett County Exten-. 
sion Office. j

We also have information on the 
Sterling County 4-H Open Horse 
Show. This show offers a variety of 
classes for all age groups, and a pay
back is offered in some classes.

/F u ll service station
✓  Oil changes
✓  Gar washes
✓  Flats fixed

We
now
have

diesel

901
Sheffield

Hwy.
915-392-3473

We now carry^ 
Fleetrite  « 
niters for 

powerstroke 
diesels
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iPROntJCED BY GEORGE CARDEN CIRCUS INTERNATIONAL

3 - R I N G  E X T R A V A G A N Z A

SUTTON COUNTY RODEO ARENA
SONORA, TX

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH
____________SHOWS AT 4:30 P.M. &  7:30 P.M.____________

ADULT - S8.00/CHILDREN -1 yr. T 0 12 yrs. $4.00
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT:
THE S U nO N  COUNTY BANK 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE GATE ON SHOW DAY
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For Sale Mobile Homes

FREDDY CHEVRON
Used tires fo r  cars & light trucks 

Used Truck Tires
392-2016 tfc34

A>1 HOMES of San Angelo. The 
Fleetwood Home Center. New 1997 
3 bd/2 bth, refrigerated air, 5 year 
warranty, only $997 down, $IW  a 
month. The # 1 home in America. 3601 
N. Bryant Blvd. 915-653-1152 or800-

PEARSON’S 
TRUCK & TRAILER 

FOR SALE:

626-9978. 180 months, 9.25% APR/ 
VAR. tfc28

Trucks, trailers, heavy equipment; new 18X80—A-I HOMES of San Angelo, 
and u s ^  truck & trailer parts. Talk to The Fleetwood Home Center. Only 
Clarence, Scott or Jeff at 214-438- one left, huge 3 bd/2 bth home. You 
3359,after6p.m.-214-399-0977,toll- must see this one!!! 3601 N. Bryant 
free-1-888-438-3359. I0p25 Blvd. 915-653-1152or800-626-9978.

tfc28
W HILE THEY LAST

Like new legal size hanging folders- 
10^ each at The Ozona SteK'kman. 
1000 Ave. E, 392-2551.

Your Hometown 
Office S u d d Iv  Headauarters 

tf29

A-I HOMES of San Angelo. The 
Fleetwood Home Center. 1997 dou- 
bIewide-$29,900. Reftigerated air, 
delivered and set, $1499 down, $229 
monthly. We will not be undersold!!! 
America's # 1 home. 9 15-653-1152 or 
800-626-9978. 360 months at 8.75% 
APR/VAR. tfc28

NEW AT THE 
STOCKMAN

LETTERING STENCILS -1", 2", 3", 
6" & 8” at The Ozona Stockman. 1000 
Ave. E, 392-2551.

Your Hometown 
Office Supply Headquarters

tf29

FORSALE: '87 Ford SuperCab4X4 
F 150, AC, AT, PS, PB, AM/Fam 351 
motor, 18000 miles on new motor. '82 
Ford FI50, 302 V-8, PS, PB, AT. '83 
Olds Delta 88, 4 door, AT, PS, PB, 
AC, good tires, good school car. Call 
392-3557 or 650-6481 -Ozona. 2c31

FOR SALE: 1986 Suburban. Good 
condition. 1983 Olds 98 Regency. 
Good condition. 392-3554. 4c31

FOR SALE: Hot tub large enough 
for4-5 people - you remove - $700.00. 
After 5:30 - 392-3632. Ip3l

MEXICAN STYLE BARBACOA,
Hot Tamales & Menudo to go, Satur
day and Sunday, 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon at the Hilltop Putt Putt, 1304 
Ave. B. Ip31

FOR SALE: Toshiba plain paper 
FAX machine, like new, was $1,800 
now $900. See at The Crane News, 
401 S. Gaston or call (915) 558-3541. 
Crane 1 x31

FOR SALE: Honda CB450 T-Hawk 
motorcycle. Good condition, only 29k. 
$875.00. Call 558-3594. Crane 1x31

FORSALE BY OWNER: 1992 Ford 
I50XLT pickup, excellent condition, 
70,000 highway miles, $ 10,500. Call 
558-3541 or 558-7279. Crane 1 x31

Employment
TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
clerk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

CIRCLE BAR 76 DELI needing help 
(male or female). 5 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
I p.m. - 9 p.m. Will work with senior 
citizens. tfc21

CIRCLE BAR 76Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc21

CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT-
taking applications for cooks & cook 
helpers. tfc9

HANDYMAN - Looking for work. 
Y ard, carpentry, mechanical, odd jobs, 
etc. Call 392-5693. Ip31

COMFORT INN needs a desk clerk. 
Apply in person Mon.-Fri., 7:00 a.m.- 
3:00 p.m. 2c30

RNs/AIDES/HOMECARE provid
ers needed in Ozona area. Choice 
Homecare, Inc. Bilingual a plus. 853- 
3505 or 1 -888-853-3683. 2c31

YOUR NEWS is always appre
ciated at The Stockman. 392-2551.

MYTH: all the good deals on manu
factured homes are out of town. Fact: 
You will save more money by buying 
a beautiful Fleetwood home in San 
Angelo. No long drive, no long dis
tance negotiations. Why hassle, see 
the guys at A-1 HOMES of San 
Angelo. The Fleetwood Home Cen
ter. 3601 N. Bryant Blvd. 915-653- 
1152 or 800-626-9978. tfc28

TIREDOFHIGH PRICES and few
choices on rentals? Make an invest
ment in your future! I A-1 Homes has 
the answer. 16X80, 3 bed/2 bth, re
frigerated air, 5 year warranty, $ 1495 
down, $269 monthly. The Fleetwood 
Home Center. 3601 N. Bryant Blvd. 
915-653-1152 or 800-626-9978. 240 
months at 9.5% APR/VAR. tfc28

1997 DOUBLEWIDE $1497 down, 
$234 monthly - $29,900. 5-year war
ranty, air conditioning deliver)' & set. 
We will not be undersold. A-1 Homes 
of San Angelo. The Fleetwood Home 
Center. 915-653-1152 or 800-626- 
9978. 360 months at 9.25% APR/ 
VAR. 2c31

ABANDONED HOME - 915-653- 
0800. 2c3I

FLEETWOOD - 1. The #1 selling 
home in America. 2. The highest 
customer satisfaction rating. 3. We 
sell twice as many homes as the near
est dealer. 4. The best warranty stan
dard in the industry.... 5 years. Go
with the best. Go A-1 Homes of San 
Angelo-The Fleetwood Home Cen
ter. The # 1 Home in America. 3601 N. 
Bryant Blvd. 915-653-1152 or 800- 
626-9978. 2c31

ZERO DOWN - Do you own your 
home or land? Use the equity for your 
down payment!! A-1 Homes of San 
Angelo-The Fleetwood Center, 3601 
N. Bryant Blvd. 915-653-1152 or 800- 
626-9978. 2c31

18X80 JUST ARRIVED - Oak cabi- 
nets, ceiling fans, total electric, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, air condi
tioner, sculptured carpet, built in ste
reo. Big, Beautiful Home!!! Pre-view 
this home today at A-1 Homes of San 
Angelo. The Fleetwood Home Cen
ter, 3601 N. Bryant Blvd. 915-653- 
1152 or 800-626-9978. 2c31

CREDIT APPROVAL HOTLINE-
915-653-1152 or 800-626-9978.

2c31

BEAUTIFUL 1997 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, hardboard siding, and storm 
windows, you must see! Less than a 
car payment. $258.00 month, $995.00 
down, 10.75% APR, only 10 years to 
pay. Homes of America Odessa, TX 
1-915-363-0881 or 1-800-725-0881.

2c31

PRE-APPROVED CREDIT for a
new or used mobile home. Now is the 
time to own your own home. Exciting 
things are happening at Homes of 
America in Odessa, with over 10 
lenders to work for you. Call for your 
pre-approval today! 1-915-363-0881 
or 1-800-725-0881. 2c31

1997 FLEETW OOD The #1
Homebuilder in America. $1250.00 
down, $257.00 month, 240 months,
11.75% APR. Price includes 5 year 
warranty, delivery and setup, skirt
ing, A/C, insurance, 3 bedroom 2 bath. 
Call today. Homes of America Odessa, 
TX. I-915-363-0881 or 1-800-725- 
0881. 2c31

a l i a

Yard Sale: 1303 Ave. G. Saturday, Sept. 
14th, 8 a.m . - 1 p.m . Cancel if it rains. Ic31

Garage Sale: 1201 Man-o-war, f ii .. &
Sat., Sept. 13 & 14. 8:30 a.m ., dresser, clothes, 
shoes & lots more stuff. Ip31

Garage Sale: Working my way for W ash
ington D.C. trip. W ednesday, Sept. 11th from 
5:00 p.m . til dark . 1510 W alnut. Please help.

Ip31

3 Family Garage Sale: waterbed,
fish tanks, clothes, household item s and  toys! 
201 Ave. J ,  Saturday, Sept. 14, 1996. 8:00 a.m . - 
? No sales before 8 a.m . Ip31

R i m U n & ^ C  S & lC !  Backyard of 207 Bias 
St., Sat.. Sept. 14, 8:00 a.m . till 12:00. Lots of 
goodies. Ip31

Garage Sale: Templo Siloe Youth Group. 
Sat., Sept. 14th a t 8:00 a.m . a t the C hurch Annex 
on S an ta  Rosa Street. Ip31

Garage Sale: 103 leth st.. Saturday.
Sept. 14th, 10 a.m . - until?  Clothes and  lots of 
misc. It will be inside if it rains. Ip31

Garage Sale: 101 Ramos St., Sat., Sept. 
14 & Sun. 15th, 8:00 a.m . till dark. All sizes of 
clothes, shoes, furniture, T.V. and m uch more.

Ip31

News-Information Network 
392-2447. ext. 117 

(Garage Sales)

Services
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maUm
a  ARE YOU INTERESTED 
1  IN OLD PHOTOS?
H Well, we've got 'em!
B Come by the Stockman Office 
1 and prowl through our picture 
I  boxes.
1 Thursdays and Fridays only

^ O R  YOUR RINSENVACN 
CLEANER come to South  ̂

^ e x a s  Lumber Co, /

Steve 9{,Sessom, IP.C
304 Av*. D-Box 1002 ■ 410 N. Divid*
0 *000. TX 74»43 I  Bdorado, TX 7«936 
(91S) 392-2$7S I (9IS) eS3-2S34
Mon.,TUM.aWML

OZONA 1 aDORAOO (^3^
iL------------------- -------------------M

.. —...’ ‘ 7 . ' . *
IT  OFFICE SUPPLIES ^
1 H E A D Q U A R T E R S  H  
1 The ozona stockm an M 
IL  392-2551

-  Satellite Sales ^  
1 and Service i
■  4 /  902 Ave E 1  
1  n  392-3256 B
M •  Lb s 's  tk2o jm

f  A L C O H O L IC S  11 
ANONYM OUS 1

meetings Monday nights at Lilly I 
Construction, 8:(K) p.m. Ph. 392- I i 2054. tf J|

m m
' ............ ....

G. Q. Sa l m o n  & S o n , I n c
INTRODUCES

M i k e  H o d g e s
Our New Sales Representative

Pager 278-9398 Mobile 226-1884
Home 392-3170

f^ il l  Trucks »Transports »Vacuum Trucks

Ray Shaffer - Mgr.

Ozona 915-392-5553 
or 1-800-278-4439 

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-586-0449 
Mobile 915-650-1625 
Home 915-392-5879

#2
1997 FLEETWOOD doublewidc! 
The house everyone is talking about. 
$ 1535.00 down, $249.77 month, 300 
months, 9.25% APR/VAR. Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. 1 -915-363-0881 
or 1-800-725-0881. 2c31

1997 FLEETWOOD 5 year free 
warranty, delivery, setup, skirting and 
A/C. 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 bath, 
over 120() square feet. Only $ 1550.00 
down, $278.00 month, for240 months, 
9.75% APR/VAR. Homes of Amer
ica Odessa, TX. Call now for credit 
Approval. 1-915-363-0881 or 1-800- 
725-0881. 2c31

FIRSTTIME BUYERS program for 
you at Homes of America. Too many 
exciting programs to list. One will 
pay $25.CIO of your house payment for 
the first year!! Hurry and Join the 
excitement today. Call Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. 1-915-363-0881 
or 1-800-725-0881. 2c3l

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1997 four bed
room doublewide mobile home. 
$2,200 cash, $378.75 per month, 
9.99% APR, 360 months. Must sell 
now! 1-800-727-9760. Ic31

CUSTOM MADE top-of-the-line 
16X80, 3 bed/2 bath. Shingle roof, 
2X6 walls, vaulted ceiling, separate 
dining room, extra insulation, bay 
window, much, much more. Will fl- 
nance/trade. Must move. 915-653- 
2332. Ic3l

1997 16X80 three bedroom/two bath, 
shingle roof, 2X6 walls, special or
dered. Never lived in. Pick up pay
ments. 915-653-1859. Ic3l

NICE USED 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath 
mobile home, only $900.00 down, 
$182.00 month, for 120 months, 
11.25% APR var. You choose the 
carpet color, with work saver kitchen. 
Homes of America, Odessa, Texas I - 
915-363-0881 1800-725-0881 2c31

Business Opportunity

E-Z BILT Portable Building Dealer
ship available-income 20-50K/yr., 
protected territory, leads provided, all 
training, very low investment. Steve- 
915-949-9866, 2p30

Ranch & Livestock

GOOD QUALITY Coastal Hay - 
round bales. Call 817-445-4689 or 
817-968-5895 or 968-7136. 8p26

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

csH ore)
Convenience Stores

Weekly 12 pkg. 
Specials on

Weekly 6 pkg. 
Specials o n

#4
Interstate 10 

392-2307

■ | lik o Crab Bags
I f  '----------------------  [R

Come by and 
check out onr

COW  POKES By Ace Reid

392-2551 
1000 Ave. E.

¥

r /

I1
1.

1
•0/ li /4l»

“I know you're a banker, but a certain rancher 
said you might want to buy some feed on 

.account of you're liable to end up with his 
steers."

You are liable to end up with financial disaster if 
you are not properly insured. Stop by Ozona 

Insurance and find out how you can be protected.

Ozona Insurance
1114 Ave. E392-S 697
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Rear Estate I  Pets & Supplies

EXQUISITE!
Master bedroom and bath in 
this lovely 2-story home at 

121 Country Club.

HILLTOP VIEW
with this 3 bedroom 2 bath 

home with many extras 
including RV shelter, storage, 
pool, screened-in porch and 

much more 
1101 Ratliff * $ 7 9 ^  
Reduced to $73,500

NEAR JR. HIGH & 
HIGH SCHO OL  

2 br. hom e on good  
corner lot

502 Ave. E - $38,000

REDUCED & CUTE
Two bedroom home on 

corner lot w/garage & storage. 
5 0 9 A V - H $39,000  

$37,500

2 BEDRO O M
affordable house and/or 
100 X 100 commerical lot 

at 1104 Ave. F 
Only $347560 

Reduced to $28,500

G O O D CO M M ERCIAL  
FRONTAGE  
304 Ave. E

1 0 0 X 2 0 0  L o t 
w /28  X  68  m e ta l S h op  w ith  

m a n y  ex tras  
$49,900

Reduced $45,000

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES  
In Town  
$31,500

CO M M ERCIAL LOTS  
LEASE OR SELL  

1 TO 6 ACRES

M OBILE HOME SPACE  
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

O w n e r F in a n ce d

Childress Real Estate 
39 2 -36 34

Real Estate
HILLSIDE ESTATES

Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-3216-Home 
Craig Williams 

392-3830 392-3993 
Home Office tfc20

2 STORY-4 br 3 1/2 ba. All kitchen 
appliances, double garage, fireplace, 
formal dining room, game room, 
underground sprinkler, professionally 
landseaped. 105 Post Oak of Country 
Estates. Call 392-2975 or 1-800-964- 
4413. Reduced. tfc28

FOR SALE: 3 bdrm., 2 ba. house, 
double carport, storeroom, 608 Ave. 
H. 392-3809 after 5. 2p30

Farm & Ranch 
^  Acerage
CEDAR BLUFF RANCH for sale. 
5900 ranchland acres plus minerals. 
Southeast C rockett County. 806-793- 
0123. 2p31

F '

I WE WANT 
YOUR NEWS!
The Ozona 
Stockman

I  392-2551 1000 Ave. E

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
901 Ave. .1. Call Carol at 915-392- 

'3415. tfcl8

KOIVIECHAK KRITTER Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming, Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfc23

I For Rent
COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

;5

IQIMlNOUtiM
OPPOFTTlJt'aTES

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

‘We’re in the business of helping people... 
Making your move a lot easier!"

[B
REALTOFf

Exceptional 3 br., 4 ba., w. office, sunken living room, 
formal dining, extra large utility, attaehed 3 car carport, 

w/ many aminitics, hilltop view on 2.4 aeres. 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Johnny Childress
fa> Real Estate Q
IIHMlNOUtlM

OPPPORTUNITIES

1004 Iris Lane - Beautiful 4 br., 3 ba., fireplace, mfg. home 
w/ approx. 1/2 acre.

906 3rd  St. - 5 br., 4 ba., brick veneer, enclosed heated 
pool, sprinkler system, 2 car garage.

503 Ave. E - 3 br., 3 ba., loft, 2 car garage.
313 Ave. 0 - 2  br., 1 ba. - Great Buy!

392-3634

REALTOFf

392-5051

Call For An Appointment
*1  M jr T n m r ^ A

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona
OZONA STOCKMAN D E A D L IN E :

ALL NEWS, CLASSIFIED AND DISPLAY ADS 
MUST BE IN BY 5:00 PM. ON MONDAY FOR 

WEDNESDAY PUBLICATION THE STOCKMAN.

t p F o r th e  b e st deel 
o n  e  n e w  o r  u se d

Call DIron Holt 
af

G raf and Barton Fdrd in Dal Rio

i [
210-775-7481 Del Rio. Texas Fax 210-774-2027 ^

Bobby's Painting Service
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Bricklaying Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

•Brush Control *Pitfencing ‘Backhoe 'Roustabout

0 &  U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308

CLASSIFIEDS 392-2551
I I W S  M  \ l i ; >MI >i ;  <T A S S I I I I  |> \l>\ I l{ I I M N i i  M  l \ M ) K K

LOVING, MIDWESTERN 
COUPLE wants newborn, of
fers a stalde home filled with 
love,laughterand Midwest val
ues. Adoptive Mom to stay 
home. Kim, Mike, anytime. 1- 
800-492-2011.

efits. Buske lines Inc.: 1-800- 
TO-BUSKE (862-8753).

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY

DRIVERS WANTED. EX . 
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. 
We ctffer late model equip
ment, good insurance, mile
age pay. One year verifiable 
flat bed ejiperience. 918-446- 
4447.1-800-444-3777.

surgical, permanent restoration 
6-8 w e ^ .  Aidine pilot devd- 
opecL Doctor ifipioved. Free in- 
fonnation mail: 1-800-422- 
7320, cxL 237, 406-961-5570. 
FAX 406-961-5577.(http:// 
www.visknfieedonLcom )- Sat- 
isfacdon guaranteed._________

AMAZING SUCCESSFUL 
EDUCATIONAL program 
turn guaranteed $1,250invest- 
mentintoS 10,000/mo ormoie! 
No selling. NotMLM I If you're 
serious about success: 1-800- 
432-0018 E xt 3289.

DRIVERS WANTED FREE 
driver training with 1st year 
income potential of $30K 
Stevens Transport call 1-800- 
333-8595,24 hrs.

DIABETIC? ARE YOU still 
paying for supplies? Why? For 
infonnation on how you can 
receive su f^ e s  at litfie or no 
cost. Call 1-800-678-5733.

EARN MONEY & unlimited 
pie-paid cards, long distance. 
Soon: C ellu lar, paging, 
Internet, satellite. Start as low 
as $29. Get stalled today! CaU 
now: 713-395-5813.

HAROLDIVESTRUCKING 
needs motivated individuals to 
enter our training program. Call 
l-888-270-1676forcon5)letein- 
foimaticn. E^qperienoed diiveis 
calk 1-80(^842-0853.

RAPID W EIG H T LOSS. 
"Only $17.95." Bums fat, calo
ries, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guar
anteed. Call for iMoimation. 
United Pharmaceutical I-8(X}- 
733-3288 (CO.D.'s accepted).

E N T R E P R E N E U R ' S  
DREAM! 90% profit High de
mand products. Fast gtowning 
$35b3]iaapeisonaldevdopment 
industiy. Unprecedented team 
si^]poiLNoselling.$l,5(X)-8,(XX) 
staruqx Serious inquiies only. 1- 
800-370-7404.

OTR DRIVERS • FLEET ex
pansion now! At SRT, you are 
family ... n a  a numb^. Top 
home time, equip, pay. Reefer 
and Dryvaa l-8(X)-288-7785.

INTERNET

R A PID  F R E IG H T  O F 
Texas. A Texas based carrier 
seeking OTR teams & singles, 
95 or newer conventionals. 
Call Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

IN FO R M A TIO N  SUPER 
HIGHWAY. Web Page Storc- 
fremt September special only 
40^ a day. (^a lity  service. For 
b re^ure  call Cathy l-8(X)-222- 
0430.(http://www jiwwin.com)

Your Independent 
Bank Serves 

You Best! 
Here’s Why....

FRIENDLYTOYS& Giftshas 
openings for dealers and manag
ers. No cash investment! Fantas
tic toys, heme decor, Christmas 
items. Call for catalog and infor
mation. 1-800-488-4875.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DRIVERS WANTED
CDL DRIV ERS (TRAC- 
TORArailer): Travelfirstdass 
with Werner Enterprises. Vans, 
flats,TCXI's, OTR, regional and 
dedicated opportunities. CDL 
required. F i^  benefit package: 
first day health/dent^ 401K. 
Solo, aU teams and owner-op
erators welcome, weekly pay/ 
settlements. Paid plates, tolls 
and scale tickets. Call toll free: 
1-800-346-2818.

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREES. Qit monthly payments 
iqj to 30-50%. Reduce interest 
stop collection calls. Avoidbank- 
niptcy free confidential help 
NCCS non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

INJURIES OR DEATH from 
nursing home neglect Call 1- 
800-833-9121, Jonathan Juhan 
- Board Certified-Personal In
jury Trial Law -Texas Board of 
Legal Specialization, Principal 
Office - Houston.

'Our officers and s ta ff live in this area and are thoroughly 
familiar w ith  local conditions. They have a tremendous 
interest in the prosperity of the community.

REAL ESTATE

FIN A N C IA L H ELP 
CREDIT Clounseling for all 
purposes. Assistance for all 
your financial problem s. 
$2,000 up to $500,000. 48hr 
processing. CaU today, gethe^ 
tomorrow l-8(X)-613-6604.

25 ACRES NORTHEAST of 
Crystal Qty, paved roads, elec
tricity, stock water, wildlife. 
$1,(XX) down, $12Qteonth for 
qualifiedTexas Veterans. (6.65%- 
30 years) 210-792-4953.

•The buck stops here. Being stric tly  independent, w e  are 
not a member of any group of banks who take their orders 
from  a d is tan t city. W e are prepared to  give you 
immediate answers to your questions

COVENANTTRANSPORT 
- ALL Conventional HeeL 435 
Detroit 9 speed. Drybox/ieefer, 
avg run 1850 miles, benefits - 
aU the good stuff. & p . 1-8(X)- 
441 -4394. Grad student 1-8(X)- 
338-6428.

LUMP SUM CASH for your 
owner-financed real estate note. 
Qosing costs paid. Free quotes. 
Webuyotherkindsrfcashflow. 
CaU now! 1-800-687-8726.

BARGAINS ON GOVERN- 
MENTforeclosed homes. Save 
up to 50% or more. Minimum 
or no down payment Repos
sessed properties sold d ^ y . 
Listings available now! 1-800- 
338-0020 ex t 299.

'The money you save in our bank goes to  w ork here at 
home as loans, or in many other ways.

DALLAS C A R R IE R S * 
GREAT benefits Per diem 
pay * MUes * Rider program * 
Run with the best* You need 1 
yr. OTR experience and CDL- 
A * Call 1-80C 727-4374.

M ONEY T O  LOAN.
Homeowners - we can help 
you when others wiU not Pur
chase, refinance, home im
provement, more! CaU AAA 
Mortgage & Fiuandal (Torpo- 
ration 1-800-652-1757.

BUILD YOUR 25 J 4  acre es
tate in beautiful Burnet County. 
Trees, deer, turkey, golfing at 
beautiful Delaware Springs. 20 
minutes to five lakes. Owner 
financed. 1-800-725-3699.

'As an incentive for you to save, w e pay competitive rates  
of in te res t and insure every depositor up to  $100,000  
through membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation.

D R IV ER -B U R LIN G TO N  
MOTOR Carriers - We're the 
company you keep. $650/week 
average, great benefits, gener
ous bonus programs. E>q>eri- 
enced, owner operators and 
inexperienced opportunities. 1- 
800-JOIN-BMC. EOE.

M ONEY PR O B LEM S: 
ALL credit conditions ac
cepted, bankraptcies. No col
lateral! Business, personal, 
consoUdations of $2,(X)0 - 
$250,000. 9am-7pm EST. 
Mon.-Fri 1-800-803-9849.

FOR SALE

DRIVER - CALARK IN
TERNATIONAL offers great 
pay, benefits and the chance to 
get home more often! Must be 
22 with CDL and HazMat en- 
dcMsement l-8(X)-950-8326. 
DRIVER - GUARANTEED 
HOMEtime'sourpikrity! Com- 
pany/teams! Excqxianal miks, 
F- T (Tonventionals, no 

itstandmg ben-

OWNFORTHEpiice of rent
ing! BuUd your home now, 
without the downpayment 
banks demand. 100% con
struction & permanent financ
ing if qualified. MUes Homes 
1-800-343-2884 Ext L

SANGRE DE CRKTO moun
tains 86 acres - $34,9(X) come to 
(2c4orado to enjoy the fresh out
doors, qrectacular views the 
Rockies, utuque rock 
outcroppings, tro(^eIk,deerand 
big horn sheqx W/7,(XX) acres of 
recreation land out your back 
door! Year round access, td  & 
dec. Easy financing. CaU now 
719-742-5207, Majors Randi.

'W e appreciate every dollar you save in our bank and will 
use them w isely to  help make our tow n a b e tte r place in 
which to live and work.

TRAVEL

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save! Commerciai/home units 
frcMn $199.(X). Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
CaU today 1 1 ci42-1305.

DISNEY VACATION AREA 
1,2 & 3 bdrm condo's, suites & 
homes as low as $39Ait Attrac
tions: l-8(X>-749-4045 ext 115- 
TX-899,(htip://www. intesrv. 
com Anba)_________________

O iz o n a  ^ a / iA
0 > B

Ozona
(915) 392-5545

Established 1905 
B u k S

M em ber FDIC
P.O. Box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943

W im berley
(512) 847-2253

20/20 W ITH O U T
GLASSES! Safe, rwid, non-

TIM E SHARE UNITS and 
campground memberships. 
Distress sales-cheap! Woild- 
wide selections. C ^  vacation 
network U.S. and Clanada 1- 
8(X)-543-6173. Free rental in
formation 954-563-5586.

Se Habla Espaftol
W e  d o  b u s in e s s  in  a c c o rd a n c e  w ilh  fe d e ra l fa ir  le n d in g  law s . U n d e r th e  F e d e ra l F a ir H o u s in g  A c t. 

it is  ille g a l to  d is c r im m a te  o n  th e  b a s is  o f ra ce , co lo r, n a t io n a l o r ig in , re lig io n , se x . h a n d ica p  
o r  fa m ilia l s ta tu s  (h a v in g  c h ild re n  u n d e r th e  a g e  o f 18.)

I m a Ks «f 
I  T iia t

s new spaper for details on how to advertise statew ide.
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